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We Are Making 
DELIVERIES

of the new 
V-8 FORDS
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issioner R. A. Fuller, 
thiltree county, who is well' 

ind well liked over here 
ord county, startled his 

__Jt Saturday night'when he 
her she was eating with a 

car thief-
appened when Mr. Fuller 

into Variety Smith’s Chev. 
drove clear across the 
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is own car, loaded to the 

groceries, parked near 
an Reporter.

j discovered the error 
reached for his groceries 
,ck part of the car. He 
e Russell Store in Spear-

_gave Bill Russell con-
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.whose car he had stolen.
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R W. Morton Motor Company is in position to 
ake deliveries on nearly any model 1934 Ford 

V-8 automobile.
The New Ford has proved the sensation of the ftw^Commissioner mi i  • , admitted that

nation and they are meeting every expectation of hj>“t of town with a (
their owners. Come in and ask for a demonstra- pho had parkld"ft .-iV? l t> v in g  been able to find
their owncio. -----
lion and see the new V-8 on display.

R. W. Morton
FORD SALES AND SERVICE 

SPEARMAN

Ed Greever, who was hav- 
nsiderable fun out of the 

Commissioner Monday, 
once 

gallon 
some

jjtfthad parked it in his car. 
t  having been 

iwner, ate the delicious canc 
himself.

Earl Madden Wins In
Bout At Pampa

Earl Madden is gaining consid
erable reputation as a boxer in 
this section of the Panhandle, and 
continues to chalk up wins in the 
various bouts being held over the 
Panhandle. In Pampa Saturday 
night the Sport reporter gives 
Mudden credit fro stealing the 
show and placing the semi-finals 
above the finals in attraction.

Quoting from the Pampa Daily 
Nows:—

The bout that stole the show 
was the six round special event. 
It went to Earl Madden of Spear
man who won a technical knock
out from Kid Ilill of Tulsa in the 
second round. Madden’s terrific 
two-handed attack battered Hill in 
the closing part of the first round 
and the Tulsan was on the floor 
at the end of the round. A left 
to the solar plexis and a right to 
the jaw laid Hill across the ropes 
us the second round opened, and 
Referee Jimmie Martin stopped 
the fight.

Kid Stamper eked out a win 
over Gordon Parks of Spearman 
in the opening four rounder. 
Stnmper.op.cncd fast and took the 
first tw o1 founds. The Spearman 
boy camo hack strong in the third 
but faded again ' in the closing 
round. It was a leather slinging 
affair.

TAX COLLECTOR 
MAKES APPEAL FOR 

1933 TAXES
In this issue of the paper will 

be found an appeal to lax payei’s 
of the Independent school district 
to pay their 1933 taxes before 
February 1st, so that these taxes 
will not go delinquent and carry 
penalty and interest.

The Spearman School Board is 
very anxious that all who possibly 
can pay their taxes in order that 
the school can operate for the 
regular scholastic term.

Certainly the school board, the 
corps of teachers and the various 
school organizations have done 
their part during the past three 
depression years. Salaries have 
been cut, and double work has 
been done by the efficient corps 
of teachers in order that the high 
stuudard of education might be 
maintained in Spearman. It seems 
that where it is at all possible pa
trons of the school should deem 
it a duty and a pleasure to pay 
their taxes, both delinquent and 
current.

HOG MEN TO ELECT 
DIRECTORS AT A 

MEETNG SATURDAY

Minstrel Show At
Graver January 31

They Are

p .Young Democrats have or- 
cd in Spearman. It is a 
.y i wide organization, and 
publication sincerely hopes 

youngsters can stir up 
th political enthusiasm to 
ade some of the prospective 
latcs to announce in the pa- 
ext week. We need the 
J  and the rest of the folks 
;hb excitement.

-■chants are complaining that 
at growers of the county 

bt spending their allotment
nough to stimulate business.; f , ,  » f i  . m i
suggest that everybody, in --City-and County Make
g the Tax Collectors begin | 
g for moisture. If we can .
U county wet. folks will feel I 
arriiig loose from some of j 
:oin.;.

Sponsored by the Methodist 
Missionary Society, u home talent 
Minstrel show is planned to be 
held a t the Gruver High School' 
on thg night of January 31st. be
ginning at 8 p. m.

Talent for the play has been 
practicing for the past few weeks 
and have prepared a varied pro
gram consisting of popular songs, 
plantation melodies, negro spirit
uals and ballads. Several novel
ty numbers are included featur
ing an old fashioned “cake walk,” 
dancing, and marching drills. The 
program admission will be 10c 
and 20c.

Bid For 1933 Taxes 
Before February 1st

Gamblers Run Ocean 
Casinos In Thrill Story

Caty Grant, Bcnita Hume, Jack 
I.aRue, Glenda Farrell and Roscoe 
Karns are featured in Paramounts 
high-tension “Gambling Ship/' 
which opened yesterday at. the 
Lyric Theatre. I t  was directed by 
Louis Gasnier and Max Maj-cin.

I t’s the startling story of these 
brilliantly lighted vessels that 
blink at the law three miles off 
the West Coast, selling exhilara
tion to the jaded thrill-seekers. 
Here where anythin# goes and 
everybody goes to do it, modern 
racketeers take on the manners 
and methods of the pirates of the 
old days running their sleek pal
aces of high stakes on the high- 
seas.

Grant is splendidly cast in the 
role of a big city racketeer who 
takes on the management of one 
of these joy palaces to help a 
friend in trouble with the rival 
captain of another gambling ship. 
In the savage war th»t takes place 
between the two, are packed 
thrills and more thrills. The mo
ment Grant takes charge it is war 
to the death,-end-only death, in a 
furious storm that wrecks the 
ships, puts an end to the war and 
brings a grand romance to a fit
ting conclusion.

MRS. GUY COOPER 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SPEARMAN PAPER

MANDAMUS SUIT TO 
BE DISMISSED IN 

DISTRICT COURT

County Agent Frank Wendt 
has called a meeting of all citi
zens contemplating entering the 
hog allotment program, to be 
held at the Court house Saturday 
afternoon January 28, a t 3 p.

All who attend the meeting 
are requested to bring their com
pleted work sheets, and be pre
pared to elect their executive com
mittee. who will be in charge of 
the administration of the hog 
allotment in this county.

B. Y. P. U. Entertained ,
By Miss Hazelwood

Members of the Senior IJ. V. 
I*. U. of the Baptist church were 
entertained zy Miss Lllie Hazle- 
wood at her home last Friday 
night. Various games and contests 
featured the hours of enjoyment 
before dainty refreshments were 

Mrs. Rex Sander and Mrs. D. 
parted for their homes, 
sorvd and th guests reluctantly de- 
W. Holland were assistant hostoss-

NORMAL RAINFALL IN 
COUNTY IS SHORT 

NEARLY 7\ INCHES

.Hansford County /lacked ap
proximately 7 inchesvof having a 
normal rainfall last year, accord
ing to the records of U. S. 
weather recorder. Fred Brandt.

Normal rainfall fit this- county 
over a period of ten years will 
amount to 21.40 inches. Last 
year 14.07 inches of moisture was 
recorded.

'Ihe moisture for the year was

Mrs. Guy Cooper, who has so 
efficiently furnished this news
paper with news from Gruver and 
the Northwest section of the 
county the past five months, has 
been appointed as the Represen
tative of the Spearman Reporter 
for that section of the county. 
Mrs. Cooper is authorized to col
lect subscriptions, solicit and col
lect for job work and newspaper 
advertising, nnd generally take 
care of the business of this publi
cation.

This publication purchased the 
subscription list of the Gruver pn- 
per several months ago, and since 
that time have continued to send 
the paper to the subscribers thru- 
out the Gruver section. A large 
number of the subscribers became 
delinquent last week, and were 
dropped from the circulation list. 
The publication regrets that wo 
are not financially able to carry 
everyone until more prosperous 
times, but we have not had the 
benefit of allotment or any out
side help, and aro forced to prac-. 
ticc the most economical methods 
in order to carry-on. Those who 
desire to ' favor Mrs. Cooper can 

i get in touch with her at Gruver 
and list their subscriptions with 
her.

HORSE DROWNED 
IN PALO DURO AS 

CHANNEL CHANGED

eh* reminds the writer of a 
told .Tuesday by Mr. Frank 

therfather of the Main 
wife.. James said that back 
le was u youngster he re- 
red visiting in a neighbor 
hat

Both.the City of Spearman and i 
the County and State Tax Collcc-1 Herbert

izens of their respective political j Sunday afternoon, 
units for the payment of taxes he- j.iw— 
fore the penalty and interest is as- ly. 
sessed this year, which date is od! 

suffering from ! February 1st, 1034. tple
and the parson and one ; it is generally conceded that cry 

pillows of the church were | the various officials of the politi- .not 
ing ipraying for rain. The [ cal units of our government have alls 
lurch "member’s wife over- j extended every courtesy possible, >, it 
tne plans for special prayer , and that if the units of govern- ;l>ut 
epped into the room with i ment are to be maintained on a it. 
mark, “Now Parson, you j stable and financial plane, tuxes are 
t  ain’t  a bit of use in pray- that go delinquent this year xvill iIf.”
• rain with the wind in the : have to bear the penalty and in- 
,n it is now." : t: rest assessment.

------------------- State and County Tax Collector ;
TNX PLAYERS fi. L. Wilbanks is stressing the

follows:
January .00
February .01
March .11
April .90
May 2.86
June .00
July .28
August 5.76

1 September .70
j October .22
1 November 3.15
i December 
I ’ 'January

T 'V  , -02
of 1934 dqks iu>t show

i r> traco of moisture, ecowiling to
, the government records.

A horse belonging to M. W. 
Howard was drowned late Wed
nesday afternoon, when his team 
of four horses hitched to a fresno 
slid into the swollen channel of 
the Palo Duro creek.

To those citizens who have been 
wishing for moisture for the past 
few weeks, this statement seems 
impossible. However, the creek 
had been dammed in preparation 
of changing the channel so that 
a bridge could be built at a lo
cation designated by the engineer. 
Mr. Howard was working with

MORSE GIVEN ROAD 
RIGHT-OF-WAY BY 

COMMISSIONERS’

animals were recoverd

A fine young lady was'horn fo 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hams on Sun 
day of this week-

Before making a decision on a j According to the terms of an 
Mandamus Suit brought against order issued by the Hansford 
Hansford Commissioners Court, County Commissioners Court at 
Judge E. J. Pickens referred the a called meeting of the organiza- 
matter back to the citizens and tion held Wednesday, Hansford 
Court for settlement. County Commissioners Court is

Over the protest of attorneys | obligated to purenase a rlght-of- 
for the court, Judge Pickens heard j way for an eighty-foot road to 
evidence in the case lust Saturday, angle from the city limits of 
and stated that he would with- Morse, Texas, along the railroad 
hold his decision and request the to the McKibben crossing. Howev- 
interested parties to try for an er the order carries the provis- 
agreed settlement, rather than i ion that the extent of the obliga- 
abandon the C. W. A- funds that tion of the court is not to exced 
have been provided for the road ; 130.00 per acre for said right- ot- 
causing the court action. Judge way, and the right-of-way is to be 
Pickens explained that cither purchased only as and when funds 
side could keep the matter in the [ are provided from resources other 
courts until available funds would than the county treasurer, 
be withdrawn. The action was taken after an

Evidence introduced in court ;au day open discussion of the 
was to the effect that the road road matter by attorneys and c«t- 
was badly needed, and that the izens interested in building the 
work would be of u great bene- road. The original application ft* 
fit to the Morse citizens who could : made by a group of Morse citi- 
qualify for this class of work. zenR on]y asked for a rigt-of-way 

The legal action of the c iti-10f approximately 4 miles, whidh 
zen committee attacked the right would have terminated the road 
of the court to. rescind an action iat a . point near Section 1?R in 
at a called meeting that hud, Hansford County. The action of 
been confirmed a t a regular meet- tHe court extends the road to 
ing of the court. : the McKibben crossing, and fur-

According to information from i y jer shortens the distance between 
Attorney Frank Tate, council for Spearman and Morse, 
the court, the action of the court j it was further pointed out that 
in the Wednesday meeting au to -. the additional mileage of the pro- 
niatically dismisses the Mandamus posed road would be of much ben- 
proceedings. ; efit to residents hauling their

---------------- —---------  grain to the McKibben elevator.
Morton Garage Employ Th.. additional right-of-way

1 J granted by the court, came aa_ a
New Shop Foreman surprise to many who were in

terested in the road project, but 
.. . , TV . citizens' from Morse stated thatWe have been tortunate in »e- tjjcy wonj(j favor the extension 

curing the service ot Mr. W. Ben- of thfl roadi and „.hcn they Icarn- 
ton to take charge of our shop. ed that the movement would not 
Mr. Benton spent several years -n anj. way jepordize their civic 
us foreman for the Scott Moto. w-ork project. appeared to be 
Company in Dalhart. He is nm : heartily in favor of the extension, 
a stranger to a great many of our An aK, ced provision of the or- 
customers. Mr. Benton ts one that was prepared by attor-
the best mechanics in the South aays of the court and interested 
west. His First aim is to satisfy citizens, calls for the citizens in- 
his customers. tercsted in the road t<> guarantee

—--------------. ' the funds above $3ft 00 per acre
First Meeting of Max Baer that might have to he paid out 

. _  . _ . in case land i- cond-mned for
And Primo Camera Beiore the road. As interpreted from

reading the records of the court, 
the procedure will bo that when 
a jury of view and land owners 

Max Baer and Primo Camera cannot agree on the price of the 
staged their movie fight for "The land involved, the citizens cont- 

I Prizefighter and the Lady,” the mittee will have to deposU m 
:>'rnMv-‘M<;tro-GbId'vyn-Mnycr film to ! C^sn in the hands of the court.

Cameras Is Tense Moment!

VRDED SWEATERS 
JESDAY MORNING!win'

fact that all car registrations nuis: ! ° ‘ 
he completed before February 1st. ; te n l 
or vehicles without proper tags ,e'*)

1 nly \

F i r e  
s t o n e  
t i r e s

subject their owners to pay 
nielli of license ami a fine. Mr. 

P B ”  ,  .. , n i i  i Wilbanks calls the attention of.•e members of the I the farmers to thc fnct that they
football team receive! a),0 an0wC,i a special concession 

s a t thc Spearman IBgh | |n regestcl.ing cars amI trucks for 
farm use only, and warns all that 
cars not registered this year will 
he subject to the penalty of the 
law.

'ice

large shipment oj the 1934

Tuesday morning. The 
wore made individually 
any ceremony. Those 

l sweaters were: Fied
omfWalker, Alva Banks, 
ward,, Arthur Haines, W. 
,iertson, Arthur Jacobs, 
isloy, Sam Patterson. V er
ic. AfiJ. Curtis, and Oron
mmembers of tire football 
•eived letter... They wer: 
Uptergrove, Paul Buchnn- 
iodney llarmond. 
iembers of the football 
irehased a sweater to pre- 
Sybil i Parks, sponsor of 
t for the year.

Class Hear Schmitz

ow have in our stock rooms a new
tone Tires and Tubes. Many improvements have been ma s m

res a s there

Many imp
has been in the new automobiles'

The new Firestone Tires are no higher in price, but are -̂-oni Ba 
tnd harder treatment, give more mileage. THE TREAD IS ̂  sp’0I®

---- -- •-.«*»» r r r n r c  urn*»A _ ,
H M O nT h E NETTIRES'

Consumers

Sales

Company
gSBtiggS

iano pupils of Mrs. A. H. 
Urneyed to Amarillo last 
night to hear the famous 

Schmitz Concert. The 
iyedia full program of 

L..1 numBei'3, the selections 
n ach Scarlotti, Cho- 

and the modern 
Spanish music. Four 

were graciously added, 
insistance of the au-

making the trip were: 
irn Gower, Elizabeth Ann 
oyce- ' Hester, Marjorie 
erasBeth McClellan nnd 

r s .’rA. H. Word.

WE COULDN’T 
iARROTS IN THE 

ANDLE COUNTRY!

Id"

Every Young Democrat fet 
Asked To Join Club; »rt-Ind

Every young Democrat from 
the age of 18 to 35 years old, in 
Hansford county is urged to a t
tend the initial meeting of the 
proposed Young Democrats’ Club 
of Hansford county fo bo organiz
ed Friday evening. January 2Gth, 
t!io4 in the District Court room 
of the court house in Spearman.

A preliminary meeting of this 
proposed club , was held Monday 
evening of this week at which 
time those present decided to call 
a county-wide meeting for Friday 
night at which time the club could 
be organized, officers elected and 
by-laws adopted.

Max Boyer, President of Ochil
tree Young Democrats’ Club v.il! 
ho present a t that time and will 
address the young democrats here 
on the purpose of the club and 
help in getting the local organiza- j 
tion started. j ,

Like clubs are being organized 
in nearly every county in tlv. j 
South. Much benefit may be do . 1 
rived from the work, in training 
young folk to vote intelligently; 
nnd in teaching better citizenship, j *' 
aside from the social entertain- i ... .  
ment of thc club. ■ |

Any hospital oilers evidence of thc 
burnt done by harsh laxatives that 
drciii Hie system, weaken the bowel 
muscles, and in some cases even 
affect the liver and kidneys.

A doctor will tell you that the 
iiiiY iso choice of laxatives is a com
mon cause of chronic constipation.

Fortunately, the public is fast 
returning to the use of laxatives 
in liquid form-.

A properly prepared liquid taxa- 
tivc bring:; a perfect movement. 
There is no discomfort at the time 
anil no weakness after. You don’t 
have to take "a double dose” a’day 
or two later.

In buying any laxative, always 
r, u(l //?,: leM. Not (ho claims, hut 
'.he cnnlculs. If it contains one 
■doubtful drug, don't take it.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin' is a 
prcscriplional preparation in which 
there are no mineral drugs. Its in
gredients lire on the iuhelrBy Using

it, you avoid danger of bowel strain. 
You can keep tile bowels regular, 
and comfortable; you can make 
constipated spells as rare as coids.

The liq u id  te st:

This lest has proved to many men 
and. women that their trouble was 
not “weak bowels,” but strong 
cathartics:

First. Select a good liquid laxa
tive. 2. Take the dose you find is 
suited to your system .G radually  
reduce the dose until bowels, aro 
moving regularly without any need 
of stimulation.

Syrup pepsin has the highest 
standing among liquid laxatives, 
and is the one generally used. It 
contains senna, a natural laxative 
which is perfectly safe for JhtR  A  
ihe youngest child. Your 
druggist has Dr. Cnld- 
weirs Syrup Pepsin.

open at the Ellis Theatre at Per- the sum of money that represents 
ryton, Saturday and Sunday, over the difference between $30.00 
a keg of dynamite, and only the per acre, and the price th? land
watchful interest of Jack Demp
sey prevented a major explosion.

owner asks. The court will then 
proceed with condemnation pro-

Dempsey who refereed the ten ceding.-', and when the matter i
round battle, alone knew wha 

ain he was under.
legally settled, any portion of thc 
sum'not used to satisfy the land

B d

s -■ V

Jealousy and the demon of keen owner will revert back to the d t-  
j rivalry beat its black wings over izen’s committee- 
the two raging fighters as each 

i struggled to undo the other with
out patently opening hostilities.

Several time one or thc other 
came within a hair’s breadth of 
landng a blow that would have 
caused a volcanic eruption. But

Hie order further provides that 
the -urn of $30.00 per acre as 
listed as the extent of the courts 
obligation is to include condemna
tion proceedings expenses.

The meeting hold Wednesday 
to adjust the matter of the pro-

| each time Dempsey jumped ho- posed road resulted from a re- 
tween them, murmuring. “Now, quest of District Judge E. J.

Pickens that citizens and the court 
hold a meeting *o iron out theiv

S u e  th e  p p \  

th e  A o

differences and take advantage of 
the appropriation of five thous
and dollars appropriated for thc 
construction of the proposed road.

Both the citizens commitcc and 
the court were represented by 

the Wednesday

/ /
(F j  <

M l

now, boys, let’s take it easy." An, 
i at one time thc Mnnossa Maul? 
quietly hut effectively leaped iuu 

j u dangerous Jg'each, throwing th 
; full weight ot his body on the en 
l raged opponents’ flashing arms.
; But the danger was over a.
; quickly as it started. The oppnn 
\ ,>tu • separated anil nonchalantly legal talent in 
walked each to his corner of the meeting.

\ ring, wise-cracking to the crowd i Thc vote us recorded on thc 
as if nothing had happened, as if court records showed a tie vpte 

| they had only been fooling any- with Commissioners Sanders and 
way. Beck voting for the proposed or-

Managers. promoters, studio of- der and Commissioners Alexander 
' ‘ioials and everyone concerned and Winder voting against the qr- 
hoaved a deep and concerted sigh der. After two votes were taken, 
of relief when the big fight was Judge J. II. Broadhurst cast the 

| finally filmed and the heavy- deciding vote which was in favor 
I "fighti Kept*rat*d until the tins.' .of thc order.
i when ench will throw make-heliev i Following the passage of the

life I to the winds and seriously clash, 
with the championship as th?

court order the following jury of 
view was appointed: Homer
Cluck, Sid Lackey. Coy Holt. I. 
W. Ayres and Ed Rafferty.

f"i

Gasoline

G al.

(porter office is in re- 
wo.carrots reared to ma- 
Johnie Lackey, who liv- 
15 miles South West of 
» The i}argest of thc two 
hfeasured 10 inches in 

9 -inches in clrcumfer- 
je largest portion of thc

Inlder |  brought the cat* 
office and stated that 

jh t‘£we seed from his 
loose?

$t0 DEWARD

LOST: Lower bur with two
poises and face plate from upper 
bar of scales at corner of Dillow 
streets. If parties finding these 
parts will return them to The Re
porter office they will be paid ten 
dollars.

W. M. Deck attended to busi
ness matters in Amarillo on Mon
day of this week.

“Now We D on’t  H ave to Go Out!’

ach

iring
ween
tion.
noh_

i thc 
the

islccy

Allotment checks are being re
ceived. Use a part of this money 
to have a telephone In your home. 
Think of how  much comfort it 
will ho when rain, wlnd.slcct and 
snow make traveling had. And 
always the telephone is ready to 
hrlntl help in time of sickness or 
accident to family or valuable 
stock.

Get YOUR telephone in before 
bad weather comes to stay!

TH5 WESTERN 
TELEPHONE CORPORATION

When It Storms—Telephone!

Madden Wins In
In Bout At Woodward

Earl Madden, Spearman fighi 
(er, who is makng quite a reputa
tion in the Panhandle of Texas 

; chalked up another win in a bout 
: at Woodard, Oklahoma. Wednt-

Mother of Mrs. Miller 
Dies at Home of Daughter 

At Pilot Point, Texas

Mrs- I. M. Hulnic, mother of 
Mrs. W. J. Miller, who lived

T h i s  NlA!V '.in&-lxi\v,j

ing |V.J is 1.1 Ly j 5 J
Il.tS .1 Si>!t, Wnc, ck!o 
ic is adjustable to  
a ml comes compK" 
tro l sw itch  nr.J Hj 
.ts show n bulb

J

. day night. Madden was in thc the home of W. J. Miller in f  pcar- 
| Semi-Finnls with_Dick Hedgepath I man until her recent fatal illness,
I of Pcrryton. Jack Dempsey was died at the home of her daughter, 
referee in thc fight. (Mrs. Loo V. Selz at Pilot Point,

i Madden has another fight on j Texas, Sunday, January 14th.
I schedule for tonight (Thursday • Memorial services wore held a:
I to he staged at Amarillo. the home of Mr. av.,1 Mrs. I.eo V.

— ---------— --------- 'Selz. at Pilot Point, Monday sftcr-
{noon January 15, at 3:30 p. m..
, inducted by Rev. Alexander 
j Hubbard, Pastor of the Methodist 
' church at Pilot Point, and Rev. C.

ITir- N#>w rhfM/rnlfd Will A Snl'<-K;i' s- Presiding Elder of 1 n e  lNe\V u n e v io ic l  W u '.ii,,. Piict Point District of the 
J Methodist.churCfti Interment was 
j at the Masonic cemetery.

Mrs. Hulme is survived by two 
, daughters. Mrs. W. J. Miller, of 
Spearman, and Mrs. Leo. V. Selz, 
of 'Pilot Point, one son, J. H. 
hulme. of Pnr.ma, Texas and a 
sister, Mrs. Mildred Miller, of 
Walters, Oklahoma, nil of whom 
were present nt the memorial ser
vices.

Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Jarvis of 
Perry ton visited in the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Claude Powers Sun
day. ____ _

probably go on display 
at McClellan Chevrolet 
Company this Saturday, 
according to information 
from General Motors Co. 
who state a shipment is 
scheduled to arrive in 
Spearman Friday.

-- ' ■ /  \
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ACCOMMODATING CLIMATE
hungry 
loaf °* 
you are

u have never hi 
to look upon 

is a lump of SO
theoretical ecor Englewood Enterprise: It is seldom the peoplt!

in opportunity to grow winter gardens in Van!
with such success as they have had this winter.)
er have flower lovers enjoyed their flower yards!
the winter months as they have up to now. Be!
or not, some of the housewives here in prosper(|$i|f$jf
Van Zandt (that’s what we call it during proper™
times) are plucking flowers from their yard|4**DA:
gathering things for the dinner table out
gardens /went"

The California climate seems to have come to^arac
while the Hebrides climate has gone to California' u£g 

» -------- i i -  l i , 3 .  Bk

TAXATION AND HOMtait/iu________  c:> i

When people voted a homestead amendment ex
empting homesteads up to $3,000 taxable value, from 
State taxes, they naturally thought they were going to 
get a considerable reduction in their taxes, but it is 
just the same old story over and over—you cannot 
support a governmnet as expensive as the State and 
local governments are in Texas, especially by paying 
interest on bonds and expect to reduce taxation to any 
appreciable extent in one way without having to make 
up the deficit in another. This is exemplified in the 
homestead amendment above referred to, and the best 
evidence of the fact that it has not reduced taxes to 
any great extent and in many counties not at all, is in 
comparison of your 1933 tax receipt with your 1932 
on the same property and same values and let those 
figures tell the story. The facts told by these figures 
are you cannot reduce taxes unless you elyninate the 
expense that the taxes are used for. We have already 
noticed a forecast that some candidates for the Legis
lature will likely advocate the homestead should be 
exempt from State and local taxation. Any man that 
advocates such exemptions in the fact of our bonded 

i indebtedness is more to be pitied than censured, unless 
f’.r.vrce. !,c Las in mind a complete repuduticn J.
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School LessonThe nation pays •> ------
about 70 dead a day to the idea 
that speed is necessary on the 
highways.

As a general thing, a woman 
fee Is poor when she has to give 
up luxury and accept comfort.

A West Dallas widow says the 
reason she broke her last engage
ment was because her fiance was 

j a letter carrier, and the oiilv nl-ea 
| lie ever invited her to go with him 
I was to the postoffice.
j The short shift week is oxpoct- 

‘----- " itaircering amount of

WILBANKS. Assistant Editor

November 21, 1919,second class matter on„.l Novemuer
under the act of March 3, 1870Entered as

office at Spearman,
Subscription Rate*
iix Months— Three Months- 

in advance______An subscriptions

MAKING THE BANKS SAFE

the recent 
via enoughEvidently in 

President wasEvery bank account of $2,500 or less in the United 
itates, except of course, those in banks which have 
lot been reopened because of unsoundness, is now 
nsured against loss to the depositor. How this will 
vork out for the banks is as yet uncertain. Some 
yeople think it will make bankers careless with other 
people’s money, since they have the nation-wide in
surance fund to fall back on in case they make mis
takes. Our idea is that it, among other things, will 
make banks a great deal more careful than many 
c ' :m were up to o ycc-v ~~'v Who*’. >r~r' 
out of thirty thousand banks fail or temporarily have 
to close down because they have been involved, direct
ly or indiirctly, in careless or risky use of their depos
i t  *L„..„ ,rn’f t0 hmo about in the matter of
careful banking in the past.

We believe that the banks of the nation, generally 
sneaking- are in a sounder position than they have been

Northwestern’s Dean Ci 
i-avs American play time s 
lives. Especially those of A 
•can employers. ___

The fellow who sits up
„;„lit nowadays waitingno, for re-

disappointed

's view is that 
been complete-

was : 
of ob 
that i 
as a

ting on his coat we fear he took 
Santa Claus no doubt has told hi 
and over again. At any rate,
favored Texans almost as much as the rcccnllffijS&that were before you. jCom0 
ture when it allowed a $3,000 tax exemption ĉ i|̂ ho°u shaiMovo/thy1 neigh-j A T  
steads. Texas tables have groaned under tlicu.^Vut'i sayumo you, iove I ik-J  
of fresh vegetables, right out of the garden, df^i^eeute you;P'ny for thcm 
and crisp as new money. We have a w onderl^K ^X , “ ft f°' j £*•«
this Texas, with nothing at all to vex us. imf»Sth„his SUI] t0 rise 011 the who*l.and the good,-and sendeth in th

ron .the just and unjust. life

THOSE UNPRODUCTIVE FARMS i you, what reward have yu?jthat
- ______  not. even the publicans the 1 R- II

107 i “Th,

We have been greatly interested in Profess.ihreifonu,lfwimt “iutye more
well’s exposition of the program for taking un̂ iftthe'same?""1 cven tho era-
tive land out of use. Professor Tugwell, a s f  a8Yyou/e weniSlaFathe?eis how
Secretary of Agriculture and a trained c c o n fe  Text:-Biessed are the
keenly alive to the unsatisfactory state of larr^d^’tary 8f°i' they shall see "j.us
looks forward to a time when all land o n  ''W?lf~Midsummcr of a . d .

difficult or impossible to make a living througM*t*fr Ka' °f cl,nats effi
will be taken over by the Government or tkwea’t.of^L^sia^G^ucc’ “iIVa

1 '  — *---------i » B ]  ^Passages:—The “Scr- j £e“

dressmaking friend 
hen a laly  customer 
i fit, she throws one.

Chica-m Cub maskmnn is 
didate for "  T h

needs a good catcher-
people of tins counuj i..v- 

d into two main classes, When Percy Noodle; 
who think Unde Sam isn’t rich man’s daughter I 
enough for them and those , he would ride her hors 
ihink he is doing too much instead of crossways s' 
m. horse used all the legs
------------------------------  _ i-lie was entitled to do

ae people think of Rudy Val- ----------------------
i a crooner and some think j Tillies Clinger says

If music has charms as report
ed, why don’t some musicians pro. 
duce them?

It’s fairly easy for anybody to 
stand off and tell the government 
how far wrong it is.

Regardless of what most people 
may think character is still the

This is a free country in 
every citizen is allowed to

j anything lie lacks.
If you 
t merit  has come to 

don’t advertise you 
chandise.

Our navy building program 
it be postponed—even if o 
itions view it with alaim.

■by i^towe Spotlight”

thing which can be done in a hurry. A lull hi® 
eralion would seem to us to be about as shot#] 
as it could beaccomplished in. For, regal 
whether they make a living on it or not, mofi 
feel a deep attachment to the land on whichf 
and will consent to move or he moved only i| 
severest sort of pressure. ■

The farmers who will farm the productive  ̂
be mainly those who now own those farms,j 
descendants. Possibly there is still some { 
cultural land that can be brought into official; 
tion through irrigation, but there is hardly < 
it to settle all the present occupants of bad! 
good farms. Professor Tugwell reports tha|
cent of the American farm which are classed!

- • 1.<*J

THAT HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

It will be recalled that the people voted an Amend
ment to the Constitution two years ago to exempt 
homesteads from state taxes up to the value of $3,000. 
At the time estimates of the amount of the exemption 
varied from four to six million dollars. We have had 
one year of the exemption and here are the facts as 
disclosed by the tax rolls:

The total assessed value of the counties for 1933 was 
$3764,139,512, leaving the amount of property rep
resented by homesteads amounting to $566,022,061. 
Applying the State tax rate of 77c on the $100 would 
show an exemption of $4,358,369 gross.

Many counties by reason of low values of property, 
were forced to raise the tax rate in order to take care 
of the interest and sinking fund on bonds, hence, the 
actual exemptions will be much smaller than the above

■ '
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in the first Beatitude involves 
coming to Christ, that in the sec
ond Beatitude involves abiding 
in Christ.”—Rev. Howard Agnew 
Johnson, D. D.

"Hunger and Thirit After Right- 
... 48. ( eou»ne»»." v. 6.

1. . Ajid seeing the multitudes, j “Blessed are they that hunger 
i went up into the mountain, and , and thirst after righteousness

Van Zandt (that’s what we call it during p r o J p |f fR January 
times) are plucking flowers from their y a rd B S ^D so p  t h e  k in g d o m  j 

gathering things for the dinner table out of 43-gathering thing 
gardens

The California climale seems lo have come 
while the Hebrides climate has gone to C a l i ( o r J |*
Hebrides climate is very changeable aad c o l d g f i ' i i n f t t S .
rain waves and tidal waves all over the place |g$2& I wivs m.T • w' " " " '
Texas winter vegetables have flourished comforted“ °u,'n‘ ![”§!
flowers frolicked for a full year. Santa Claus k̂ ^ f ^ h c r i t rethi? ™™Chk; for|' (*lrinkbig—thilt is1 God’s 'Immortal

“President’s Ball” To Be 
Staged at Perryton On 

Wednesday, Jan. 30

______________ . _____________________ „„- «w 1’1 ’inherit the c»rth.
tonished and delighted when he came down frl anMhirst aXr̂ il̂ hteouMû s,"
P o la r  ;„lc,v cvf fh te e»,»„ b«

programme for immortal soul's. 
—Rev. Frederick F- Shannon, D. 
D. ‘.‘To hunger and thirst after 
a thing is to feel that you need 
it, you desire it, you must have 
it. That is the ‘I want’ of life.

Polar igloo to favor the children of this state v i v ^ ^ d  are the merciful; |1C, y0l
rarest gifts. He went through Texas with his q H K  ° a^the^pure i„: L  £  we a .e to i T .......... rr;
and his suspenders down, sometimes UST$;.%iessed are the peaccmak. 
whiskers to wipe the prespiration from his W :tIiey sha11 be called sons> 
weather wasn’t hot, only just right, but SantaK'1i i 1' “1e.d/ rfe th1yd hat havc 
having left his headquarters during an Arctic theirs 13 thc kinsdom of
fc!? -he change. If he wont back homo W.iLu. .’tlessed are ye when men 
ting on his coat we fear he took influenza II
Santa Claus no doubt has told him “I told voifsclfefflg0? .falsc'y- f°r my sake, . - liJ. .• Rejoice and be e?, . Y Rejoice and bo exceeding 

Win'.' > Krcat is your reward in

• - ~w — “V- ‘‘-M'i'J **“ U ll
life is to be satisfied. Jesus tells 
us that we must hunger and thirst 
after righteousness. Desire and 
duty must blend. Blessed are 
they in whose heart the two voic
es say the same thing.”— Rev. 
Percy (J. Ainsworth,
“Blessed Are the Merciful.” v. 7” 

Christ did not mean that a man 
was to be merciful for the sake 
of obtaining mercy from God, but 
that if he were merciful, he would 
as a necessary result, obtain mer

and over again. At any rate, this Texas m «  th«r ihcjS t£X  V g X Z S X .
Dvcre'* Texans almost as much as the vcccn! ‘p0“W hat warc before you. come more and more merciful.

, .. . aq  r\f\t\ »' i®' —X0 baye heard that it was Serene and happy lives the manture when it allowed a $J,U U U  tax exemption OP. Thou shalt love thy neigh- who has learned to think well of 
, v and hate thine enemy: ! his friends and of the world hesteads. Texas tables have groaned undei tnc 14. - But I say unto you, love | lives in, who is not looking for

of fresh vegetables, right out of the garden, deijjjjpersecute you;1 > f°r ttKm ! lakes o rW fen tes’" ^  ^ f e l lo w s !

and crisp as new money. We have a wokW B K ' A K ,  &SX, Z  S R J W t W W S W
»kic Tpvac w itk  nothina at all to vex US. maketh his sun to rise on thc whose heart is forever overflowingthis 1 exaS , Wlln noming a t  ail to 1 and the good,- and sendeth in the little tenderness which make

---------- --------------- -- b 0n i bc 'lUst and uni ust- gracious and beautiful. The
.0. For if ye love them that i source of happiness to others,

We have been greatly interested in Proleskthren onjj^what SdoUtyC more 
well’s exposition of the program for taking urjffloftthe' same?""1 cvon tho 
tive land out of use. Professor Tugwell, as *' aaYyour"'imavwn^EatLr'is 
Secretary of Agriculture and a trained ccon|$& Text:-Biessed are 
keenly alive to the unsatisfactory state of fa ti^v ljjbtctart5:,gfor they shall 

looks forward to a time when all land on wli'i"te:--Midsummcr of a . d .
difficult or impossible to make a living throug^tty, d JL‘“ of chn3ts
will be taken over by the Government or lowest of‘tW^aV^GahVee!’ a 
and converted into parks and forests, or rkrSmthe n^^LukI«® 2M 0* 
solely to residential purposes for those who Iû ^ ntroduction 
sources of income.

are the
see

_ ____  —« wcHuituui. m e
.u. ro r  if ye love them that i source of happiness to others, 

v p u rk c r  IIMDDOnlirTIVF FARMS 5 you, What reward have ye? that man is happy himself.”—Rev. THOSE U N rK U U U L IlV E . T rtm u o  not even the publicnns th e ; R- II. Fisher, D. D.

---------------- >0? ; “The Peacemaker.—Son. of God”7. And if ye salute vout v. 9.
"Blessed are the Peacemak 

ers; for the shall be called tho 
sons of God.” Let us remembet 
how the “herald angels” at Beth
lehem sang of "peace on earth." 
These sons of God were not, it 
must be noticed, the Peace-Lovers 
or tho Peace-Talkers; they were 
the Peace-Makers, the construc
tive agents of transquillity, the 
efficient contributors to security, 
the ‘mediators of peace.’ The 
Peace-Makers are not merely 
peaceable; they are committed to 
a continuous and creative task.” 
—Prof. Francis G. Peabody, 

u u u e i i u n  I “The Order of the Sons of God!
iorinon on the Mount is ! ?oma °,f ‘bf Utles which people 
1 law of the kingdom of I lavf nt for themselves are very
■ in ntt ,» .___ >- -v - ! high sounding, but they are not

necessarily true. But if God calls 
us sons, wo may be sure that it 

i is neither fancy nor flattery, but 
: that there is good reason for it. 
That reason is that those who are 
so culled are really like himself.”. 
Rev. Will Reason.

'For Christ’s 
11.

Special to The Reporter:
I’erryton, Texas, Jan. 23.— 

Perryton is joining with more titan 
five thousand other cities and 
tov^ns throughout the United Stat
es on the evening of January 30, 
in staging “Birthday Bulls” hon
oring the anniversary of President 
Roosevelt's 52nd birthday. The 
parties are being held here, staged 
by tho Young Democrats of Ochil
tree county, the entire net pro
ceeds to go to the national endow
ment of tlie Warm Springs, Geor
gia, Foundation for the treatment 
of infantile paralysis.

One of tho Perryton parties 
will be in thc form of n “Presi
dent’s Birthday Ball,” to be held 
at Donley Hall. Music for the 
affair will be furnished by a ten 
niece colored orchestra from Am
arillo. Dutch Campbell and his 
Rhythm Boys. Donley Hall lias 
one of the largest dance floors in 
the Panhandle, with 7,000 square i 
feet of hardwood floor, assuring! 
plenty of room for everyone. j 

A seperate party in the form of i 
a "President’s Banquet” is being! 
held at tho Hotel Perryton Coffee ' 
Shop at 7:30 o’clock in the even
ing. A suitable program will be 
held for those attending, conciud- j 
■d wi’.h the radio broadcast of the . 
re s id en t 's  own party, featuring! 
the greatest array of radio ta len t! 
ever assembled, followed by an 
expiession from President Roose-i 
vclt, over a national radio hook- ’ 
up.

Perryton invites citizens from 
all neighboring communities where 
birthday parties are not being 
held, to join with them in the oj - 
sorvunce of the greatest occasion- 

Tidket sales for the ball are be- > 
ing handled in Spearman by Bruce 
Sheets. Anyone wishing them 
can obtain them at 81.00 per 
couple for the banquet or ball.

SPEER ON COMMITTEE
Canyon, Jan. fi.—Supt. J. B. 

Speer of Morse has been asked to 
serve on thc Committee on Nomi
nations and Elections for the 
Northwest Texas Educational Con
ference, which will hold its meet
ing in Canyon during the month 
of March.

Why Get Up Nights?

LAX THE BLADDER WITH JUN
IPER OIL. BUCHU, ETC.

Drive out the impurities and ex
cess acids that cause irritation, 
burning and frequent desire. Juni
per oil is pleasant to take in thc 
form of BUCKETS, tho bladder 
laxitive, also containing Buchu 
leaves, etc. Works on the bladder 
similar to castor oil on the bowels. 
Got a 25c box from any drug 
store. After four days it not re
lieved of “getting up nights” go 
back and get your money. If you 
are bothered with backache or leg 
pains caused from bladder disor. 
tiers you are bound to feel better 
after this cleansing and you get 
your regular sleep.—Hale Drug 
Company.

Glass for all cars.—Daley Glass I GLOVE FOUND: Practically! at Reporter office. Owner may 
Shop, Perryton, Texas. new ladies black leather glove left! huve same for paying for this ad.

Why
Liquid Laxatives 

are Back in Favor

3*

a f

S t o p  

s h o o t  i n ’,  

S l i m , 

v j c ’U  r u n  

’e m  d o i v n  

w i t h  , 

C o n o c o  

B r o n z e !

The public is fast returning lo thc use 
of liquid laxatives. People have 
learned that t ,-e properly prepared 
liquid laxative will bring a perfect 
movement without any discomfort 
at thc lime, or after.

Tho dose of it liquid laxative ran 
he varied to suit the needs of thci 
individual. Thc action can (bus be | 
regulated. A child is easily given thc j 
right dose. And mild liquid laxatives i
do not irritate thc kidrevs.

■
Doctors are generally agreed th a t1 

r.cana is the best laxative for every-1 
body. Senna is a natural laxative. It 
due. not drain thc system like tho 
cathartics that leave you so thirsty. 
Dr. Cddwcii’s Syrup Pepsin is a 
liquid laxative winch relies on senna 
for its laxative action. It has the 
average person’s bowels as regular as 
clockwork in a few weeks’ time.

You can always get Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin at any drugstore, ready 
for use. Member N. H. A.

mm
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ijagwr .—" *’iiu MiiKuom oi
A long step has been taken in that dii-ectiorpg,^ ^ iar Tesumcn " X  

mensely more needs lo be done if this beneficsJSi',11̂ " , 7  ° !d Testament 

to be carried out in its completeness. It is‘*^§jwat ,pSc(£harles Go!'t“- 
thing which can be done in a hurry. A full hiJl||,nr)ters, of Matthew, "and

J  I ,  t i l  a re lto  study the chapters on
eralion would seem to us to be about as shCOTficcessive Sundays, st.; Reproache, 
as it could beuccomplished in. For, regai^e' *Sei” oi?Bon tL^Mount!" < «.n S“l:e'
whether they make a living on it or not, r a o S ^ f a,thc Kingd they are spoken

feel a deep attachment to the land on which '777' mayn*fweu
and will consent to move or he moved o n l y ..*>ho entire di.,-

r .,his h1"1®' ant* portions
severest sort of pressure. i wpyUi e pr'a'^- Evcry sê -

The farmers who will farm the p ro d u c tiv e^ ,# « » ch in g  often and in 
, . , , . ,r  f Wtflwrns. The sermon on tho
be mainly those who now own those farms,*n* w logically constructed and
J _____ D____________ : u . .  .L „..„  U .rill 'i:.atand3 a unified and

Cnesterson

j Science say s  Today 
| use  a LIQUID Laxative
F If you want to GET RID of Constipation worries—

w

Few cir,’ dwellers know thc getaway and speed o f the jack- 
rabbit—but it parallels the performance o f Conoco Promt : 

J very accurately.
Instant starting, lightning pick-up are assured by a special 

blending o f three types ci gasoline. That is net all — soi; long 
mileage, smooth performance at all speeds, great power ar.d 
high anti-knock—features that will make this winning gas
oline o f 1933, the leader in 1934 . . . Nc, there is not a 
premium price to pay.

—  -------- j  -------- ------ —  -ii ns of it stands
descendants. Possibly there is st.ll some
cultural land that can be brought into eHicie‘‘lin»?of th ^  Sermon on the 

tion through irrigation, hut there is hardly frythfng upside down, butUtho 
it to settle all the present occupants of hadir jl°utljrreasd %7yth7 
good farms. Professor Tugwell reports thtentUn tho word ‘Christian’
cent of the American farm which are classed ^  the

less produce only 2 Per cent of the markets » at the Mount,”
y l I XT T  11 J , L . o '  the Beatitude. . .........„ u<...„r0 nis h

W e wonder whether Mr. lugwell ana tnc he traditional "Mount of the a portrait of the Christian,

nent economists and statisticians concernec)tri‘"d*| ĤsttE“,rna t^'peaked I but'to^ilustrat" r^befVc^me'n
account whatever oi the human factors i w ^ S  t ?  S& ’SAPS Z  A y
are looking on farming as a commercial '« ug ^ |J .w y  ..- fc c  ''«« •” l»t • >.!« m n ...
(uUwane --------U-lSI.' .L------"

__ U, H„,UUV, UUt
when it is incurred in the service 
of Christ. “This is the key phrase 
which locks up the whole list of 
Beatitudes: ’For Christ’s sake.’ 
It is this that transmutes poverty 
of spirit into heavenly humility, 
that brings comfort to the mourn
ing, and glorious riches to the 
meek, and plenty to those that 
hunger and thirst after righteous
ness. I is this that has been the 
spring of mercy in the merciful; 
of purity in the pure anti heart, 
of peace in the peacemakers, and 
it is this and this only that makes 
it a glory to endure the scoffs ami 
revilings and persecutions of 
men.”—Prof. Benjamin B. War- field.
"Ye Are the Light of thc W orld” 

v». 14-16.
Having set before his hearers

Any hospital offers evidence of the 
harm done by harsh laxatives .that 
dri itt the system, weaken the bowel 

■ muscles, ttnd in some cases even 
affect the liver and kidneys.

A doctor will tell you that the 
unwise choice of laxatives is n com
mon cans*: of chronic constipation.

Fortunately, the public is fast 
returning lo the use of laxatives 
in !ii/tiii/form.

A properly prepared liquid Fixa
tive brings a perfett movement. 
There is no discomfort at ther time 
and no weakness after. You don’t 
have lo take "a double dose” a day 
or two later.

In buying any laxative, always 
mill the luM. Not the claims, but 
•.lie contents. If it contains one 

-doubtful drug, don’t lake it.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a 

prescriptional preparation in which 
there are no mineral drugs. Its in
gredients arc on life label."By Using

it, you avoid danger of bowel strain. 
You can keep the bowels regular, 
and comfortable; you can make 
constipated spells as rare a? colds.

j to any

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
INSTANT STARTING — LIGHTNING P IC K -U P -HIGH TcST

The liq u id  te:

This test has proved to many men 
and. women that their trouble was 
not "weak bowels,” but strong 
cathartics:

First. Select a good liquid laxa
tive. 2. Take tin: dose you find is 
suited to your system. 3. Gradually 
reduce the dose until bowels are 
moving regularly without any need 
of stimulation.

Syrup pepsin has the highest 
standing among liquid laxatives, 
and is the one generally used. It 
contains senna, a natural laxative 
which is perfectly safe for .M Et A , 
Ihe youngest child. Your 
druggist has Dr. Cald- 
wcirtfSyrup Pepsin?'
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whereas to probably the majority oi lantUMU of Capernaum. B e-|~ - --Am at Perfection, v. 48
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mode ol living, with cash crops oi « w * A g  ......... ..
qucnce. We think that before thc J U f e K f t w K
scheme oi agriculture can be changed
to be some alterations in human n a tu re , t-c te ia t had spent the preced-

----------------  ------ ^n lirh t In solitary prayer, doubt-
" '■ —  _ ^  that he might be divinely led

>=—-^r77S"7af0tV te:election of his twelve dis- 
1 CfTIj,l̂ .«'wiiieli immediately preced-

Ihnon on the Mount. The 
vas addressed particular- 
1 Twelve, and then to all 
jjbly.
5 are They that - Mourn”

7 S

» ivvci i viivrcxuro snail be
go enoughlfcTr a"consider- > J.s your heavenly Father is pel- 
fence, Luke’s “plain.” We | feet. | Tho Authorized Version 
u_,- - - had the imperative. Be ye perfect

but this is the future (compare 
Matt. 1:21) with tho force of 
command. The absolute perfec
tion of God is not attainable, but 
love which is perfect—relatively 
to man’s capacity and condition— 
is.”—Prof. W. W. Slater. "In 
these hopeful words of the Mas
ter we hear sounded tho keynote 
of the harmonious anthem which 
shall usher in the dawn of the 
second creation. The end of this 
royal law is man’s perfectiop. 
completeness and entirety.” ■
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. . . . , J n e  shrinks from sorfow 
first and needs to learn its 
,*iftii® s  in the school of Christ.

•tot only a great Christian 
.... but it is n practical, com- 
-sense truth, the sorrow i.s 
—  y  for the making of char- 

jR-.the perfecting of life.” 
*” Arthur Bailey. “For 
t be comforted." "Com- 
'from the Latin words, 
strong, and “con,” to- 
’made strong together.” 
fian comfort means the 
hat comes from fellow- 
Christ. "The promise

Guaranteed Treatment 
For Tender Stomach

‘Now We Don 3t  Fla ye to Go Out!”

Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets bring 
relief from stomach pains between 
meals due to acidity, indigestion, 
and heartburn. -If not your mon, 
cy is refunded—-Halo Drug Co.,

It won’t be long now before the 
dvys will set back and tell the 
wets to take care off the whiskey 
problem.

ik e  p a i n  w ith

ik e  AGtfihiiUi h ea t
/  V

Oj~ 7177-

Allotment checks are being re
ceived. Use a part of this money 
to havc a telephone In your home. 
Think of how much comfort It 
will he when rain, wind, sleet and 
snow make traveling had. And 
always the telephone is ready to 
bring help in time of sickness or 
accident to family or valuable 
stock.

Get YOUR telephone in before 
bad weather conies to stayl

TH5 WESTERN 
TELEPHONE CORPORATION

When I t  Storms— Telephone/

This Manning- Bow nun warm 
ing pad is I ?.' I’v 15'f in size and 
has a sole, Mt:c, eiderdow n cover 
It is adjustable to three heats 
and comes complete w-.ch con
trol.switch ar.d I (j> loot cord 
as shown Bully guaranteed

Do attacks oi neuritis, rheumatism, 
earache, stifl muscles or cramps make 
your clays m iserable and keep you 
awake ac night? The soothing heat of 
an electric warming pad brings blessed 
relief . . instantly! Simply plug into 
a light socket, set the convenient heat 
control and enjoy grateful w arm th. 
N o water to heat no danger oi 
leakage no gradual cooling . just 
steady comforting heat as long as you 
need it. See our stock of w arm ing 
pads today! M odels by M anning- 
Bowman and Westinghouse. 53.95 up

Only 95d Down - $1.00 Monthly
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HITCHLAND NEWS

Mrs. L. It. McConms and non, 
L- B. Jr., wore business callers in 
Spearman Friday.

Miss Anna Bell Williams is now 
attending school at Goodwoll.

Alpha French had the misfor
tune of letting the motorcycle on 
which he was riding fall, lie was 
badly bruised but no bones was 
broken.

Mr. and Mrs. Kldon Cline and 
family were Sunday dinner guests 
a t the W. B. Cline home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline and 
family and Miss Josie Wiggens 
attended the show at Ciuymon 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Logsdon and 
family were Sunday dinner guests 
at the E. E. Williams home.

Mrs. V. L. Ragland and sons, 
Doll and Dean, were callers at the 
Jackson home at Hardesty one 
day last week.

Mrs. V. L. Ragland was a Sun
day caller at the McComas home.

Misses Jo Wiggens, Etta .Mc
Comas, Mr. Rex Cline and C. A. 
Price were business callers in 
Spearman Saturday.

Mrs. LoRoy Satterwhite and 
baby, and Mrs. R. T. Mooney were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday.

J. E. llarbaugh and son, Ted, 
were shopping in Guynton the first j 
of the week.

Dean Price, W. It. Cline and 
son, Kenneth, attended the Shap- 
Iey sale near Goodwell, Saturday.

Billie Thoreson spent Sunday 
wth Connie Cline.

Mrs- Sudie MeClanagan, Mrs. 
W. B. Cline and Mrs. Eldon Clin

cial activities.
A parent must furnish good 

books, scrap-books and socials in 
the home for a child’s leisure 
hours.

The community should prepare 
a meeting place for young folks 
as well as adults to gather aad 
enjoy proper entertainment.

Different individuals have dif
ferent disposition and need differ
ent entertainment.

Mrs. Hugh Cyphers of Borger. 
District Chairman of the Parent 
Education gave a short talk on 
parent education and highly prais
ed the Pringle unit for having a 
Father’s Study Club.

The play "Sauce for the Gos- 
lins” put (in by the pupils of the 
English Classes was enjoyed by 
all. The play pertained to the use 
of better English in preference to 
slang. Miss Estelino Harris, En
glish teacher directed the play.

The Executive Board of the 
Pringle Parent-Teacher Associa
tion met Thursday afternoon 
January IS with eleven members 
present.

A first aid kit was purchased 
for the school, also two play balls 
and one bail bat to be used for 
practice in the interscholastic lea
gue work. It was voted to buy 
pictures for picture memory.

BLODGETT NEWS

were Snndav aft*1

Bro. H. A. Nichols will preach 
for us Sunday afternoon at the 
usual hour. Everyone come and 
bring someone with you. Lets 
all bring someone with us and

but beyond the mntuu'of dollnrs. ] p a t m an  G iv e , C a le n d a r  VoV'.otuVns of first
•be Administration »  Q | P r i , „ a r y  D a ta  S i f STHIS WEEK IN 

WASHINGTON
By spending a few thousand 

miUion.s less than the United Stat
es spent for the Great War, Pres
ident Roosevelt hopes and expects 
to re-establish the economic bal
ance and at the same time to es
tablish a ‘‘planned social-econom
ic order” which will insure the 
nation against future booms as 
well as future depressions and 
make a recurrence of widespread 
distress, financial loss and general 
unemployment impossible.

That is, in essence, what is be
hind the budget which he submit
ted to Congress. When he laid 
figures before the Senate and 
House of Representatives which 
contemplate the borrowing by the 
United States of another ten bil
lions of dollars in the next year 
nnd a half, the size of the sum 
proposed to be spent to carry out . —
the purposes of the New Deal j those who would swindle him out 
staggered those who were not tire

| allowed August 7.
August 1—Presiding judges of

head to the more abundant life,• 
which is the avowed aim of the 
New Deal, and which it is hoped, 
to bring about by ledeial aid 
tlie next two or three years.

The New Deal Aim*
As it defines itself through day- 

to-day developments, the aim ol 
the New Deal is neither outright 
Socialism nor a return to uncon
trolled capitalism. It 

"sill. >
in that it is conceived to be the 
duty of the government, not to 
prevent business from 
profits, but to keep th 
tion of those profits from beconi- 

menaco to the ordinary citi-

For those interested in politics, 
Congressman Wright Patman has 
compiled the last of events which 
must take place in 1 exas in the 
process of nominating and elect
ing public officials.

Beginning, with the final day for 
payment of poll taxes and going 

rather right through the Democratic par
. C « » tra «  g *  S S .  IS

list is presented herewith. Clip 
it out and save it. ’Ihe informa
tion will be invaluable to voters.

January 111—Last day- to pay 
poll tax.

making
accumula

te* “ a^Thosc1̂ " ;  the Whole February 12-Election, judges 
program is aTmed. »,.PO,nte,l by comnussionci sprogram

The purpose is to give every 
citizen more security in his em
ployment, shorter working hours 
to earn the necessities of life, 
protection against exploitation by

30,000 Yards Of 
Cellophane Drape C

court. , .  , ,
April 1—On or before this date 

tax collectors furnish county elec
tion boards with list of poll tax 
payers and exemptions.

June 4—On or before this date 
undidntes for party nominations

callers a t 1 have a lull hous

pared for it. It set the computers 
to work to figure out what would 
be the size of the National debt 
when this money shall have been 
borrowed. And the total, any way 
it is figured, conics to nearly .72 
billions of dollars.

OTHER VIEW OF DEBTS 
To owe 72 thousand millions is 

incomprehensible to the average 
person. Few people, even great 
financiers, can think in such 
terms. Only a government. and a 
very strong government, can even 
contemplate it. But governments 

of tn—,—

of his earnings, government work fm. s,ntc and district offices shall 
to turn to for employment i f ! file applications for place on pri- 
there is no chance to work for i mary ballot.
private employers, retirement on June Hi—On or before this dnte 
a pension after a given age or j cnnclidatcK for party nominations 
years of service, whether for pub- f01. offices to be filled by voters 
lie or private employers, control!-

primary- 
county chairman.

August 1—Not more than JO 
days nor less than 25 days before 
second primary, first statement of 
campaign expenses must be filed- 
This is the last day for that state-

August ’>—Qualified voters out- 
idc county of residence expect

ing to be absent on election day 
halt arrange to vote absentee bal

lot in the some manner as re
quired in first primary under date 
of July S. , ,

August 7—Final statement of 
campaign expenses in the first 
primary election must be filed on 
or before this date.

August 15—First day for ab
sentee balloting by those within 
county of resident but expecting 
to be’away on day of election.

August 15—Last day for those 
outside the county of residence to 
make requests for absentee bal
lot.

August 21—Last day to vote 
absentee ballot by those within 
county of residence, hut expecting 
to lie absent election day.

HE LY
More than 70,000 yarilb*'"':- —  

lophane went into the ,ll*hed Weekly 
worn by the Girls in (y v-'"" """" 
the fast stepping chorus J 9 B F IR S T  GRADE 
nationnl Holme," p„

News Of

■

ed living costs, and an opportu
nity for independence on a self* 

| sustaining rural home of hi 
if that is what he seeks.

There is no thought of guaran
teeing to every citizen a "chicken 
in the pot” or two cars—or even 
one car—in every garage. There 
is a definite thought that novel Iv

mV ” 1*" nag I., lguv 1 -i° i ̂  ?"«£* £
Sh0pp,ne ‘ GUl1 ^ a« r ^ r £ . Fa^ ‘1U  the? ?rd

Mr. and Mrs. John Barker of \ \ r and Mrs. W. E. Prutsman cc"t- '">1 be 1-ss than a thou and 
is city purchased a ne w May! wcrc Friday dinner guests in th e !««»»" a .year, or only about a 
g the first of the week. | ,y C. Harbour home. Ten (third of the ordinary expenses of
PIov.t - call- pounds of American . V r-o *he rov.-ra r -  And. when. P

Mr. and Mrs. John Barker of 
this 
Tag

pounds
i-r in tins city Tuesday morning, j maj e.

The farmers of this community : Mrs. Eldrcd Kenney and Miss
say the wheat is badly ill need of Gladys Williams visited school oi 
rain. 1 Thursday afternoon-

Dean IYR-e is taking Alpha; Mr. and Mrs. Olen William 
French’s id u-c and driving the Is;,... jr. E. Kenney and Gladys 
Phillips G6 truck. were in Spearman Saturday-

The r.ed Cross Nurse was in the - Several from this com mu nit;, 
city the first of the week, exam-1 were business visitors to Pcrryton 
ining the school children. Saturday.

of a single county or portion 
thereof and candidates for county 
chairman shall file the legal ap- 

°wn | plications with the county chair
man for places on ballot.

June 18—County executive
committee meet at county seat to 
determine by lot the order of nam
es on primary ballots, estimate 
the cost of printing ballots and 

t .t. to l-.fjld-

scroen musical comedy suVe,are enjoying this won 
cs to the Lyric Sunday ttl weather wo are having, 
and Tuesday. ’ft Kavb been

The so
having. I glad we 

making some | mid-term 
skimo booklets j morning 
.•ould snow so1 made. Sc

___ ______  ... ruson. | ed at the
George Burns, and GrabjSe Of us have read six on  the majo 
Sari Maritza. Col. Stoopin' readers, nnd we arc now I We art 
Budd, Cab Callow-ay ariilHjp *° wr‘te independently, tic Pearl 
chestra, Baby Rose Mari*J® have had several visitors | from out
er stage, screen andratY- We are always glad to to the Ji 
ites in the cast of the j/o u r  parents visit us. I We an

The more than 18 mile« are looking forwnrd to the ard hack 
lophane in which the of our Red Cross Nurse, and ' visiting k 
were draped would hi-iure trying so hard to keep [Mexico, 
enough to wrap a seasoniK80 8he won’t find too many , —
of cigarettes. The reasotj cars. It is awfully hard to 
of such a large quantity, our ears clean all duy in this 
every girl had to have a, ̂ country . Hope she conies
new costume every day t It* the morning, 
of the fact that *tuipS
wear was enough to den- 
cellophane gown.

SECOND GRADE

August 25—Second primary
election day (run-off), also dis
trict convention day.

August 20—On or before thL 
date presiding judges shall make 
returns to county chairman.

September I—County executive 
committee meet and canvnss re
turns of second primary election.

September 4—On or before this 
.'date final report of campaign ex

Camcrmen and rccorfeSp beginning of the second 
had their troubles with-of our school term finds the 
tunics. Cameramen fo -td Grade Class progressing 
reflected too much light ,7 .-,'’.Last week we began read- 
days figuring out what to fifth second grade rcad- 
it. Sound recorders repc-J?® have also bc8un writinS 
the crackling of the cello;*-.
the girls moved soundM^P^E0* ®»r c,ass a>’c. plan- 
microphones like a math*0 -enter declamation in the 
bannge, and they too had scholastic Meet. They have 
long hours solving the ptif^ their readings and are | LYNXE 

Worst of all, from the *$> hard on them, 
standpoint, was the fact
could not smoke betwets^KEH^^ GRADE 1 lie I

"International House’’ I wet on
op«Wi !l:.

The in 
over, an 
passed o 
the junii 
were saf 
that perl 
was not 
cidcd to 
next ser 
good sci 

The ji 
to n gri 
that we 
last sen-

Miss Anna Francis Thoreson 
spent Sunday with Miss Barbara 
Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hitch were 
Sunday guests at the Miller home.

The Maddox family of Range 
community has the sympathy of 
this community in their sorrow.

Those that are enjoying I  ,-sh 
meat this week are Joe Logsdon,

Little Maxine Kenney is on the 
sick list.

Bill Deck of Spearman visited 
cur school Thursday morning,

Miss Ada Marie Easley visited 
with homefolks the past week end.

Mrs. John F. Sims was a Tues
day visitor in the home of Mrs. 
A. I.. Noble.

Several attended Sunday School
J. E. Harbaugh, LeRoy Satter-1 an(j c)1Urch in Spearman Sunday 
white, Ab Scott nnd Cliff Clem- ; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Garnett of 
ens. | Spearman were visitors in this

Messers. Kenneth and Rex Cline j community Thursday.
entertained with a bridge party ! ------------------- —— —
Friday evening. Several rounds OLD HANSFORD NEWS
of bridge were played after which ! 
refreshments were served to the 
following: Misses Susie James,
Mildred Casselman. Josie Wig
gins. Esther Price and Etta Mc
Comas, and Messers. Babe Me- 
Clenagan, Dean Price and Ouger 
Price.

MORSE NEWS

Rev. G. E. Tyson, Methodist 
pastor of Graver, filled his regu
lar appointment here Sunday 
morning. His sermon, the text of 
which was "The Use of Opportu
nities,” was especially good.

At Sunday’s regular meeting of 
the Young People’s Association, 
several interesting numbers were 
presented with Hazel Gay in 
charge of the meeting.

Having disposed of their two
wheeled vehicles, M. C. Reimen- 
echncidcr and Stanley Kelly are 
now sporting automobiles of un
certain vintage.

The men’s town team defeated 
Stinnett here Wednesday 26-12 
in an easy victory.

The Boy Scouts met Thursday 
evening, practiced signaling, and 
played games.

Mr. and Mrs. Crarlie White and 
family moved into the E. B. Mil
ler house Monday.

Bub Durham, Jack Noe, Fred 
Copplo, Woodrow Forester and
Desmond Kelly were in Borger on 
Sunday evening.

The school board met Tuesday 
evening.

Citizens of this community re
siding in Hutchinson county were 
laid off one week, but will resume 
work next Tuesday.

Horace Tompkins returned on 
Wednesday from Fort Worth,
where he has been for several 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mitts 
spent Sunday in the Buster Cator 
home-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pierce spent 
several days last week in the 
Chester Mitt-s home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hendricks 
and Juanita, Mr. and Mrs. O. J- 
Williams and son, were Sunday 
visitors to the G. C. Mitts homo-

Mrs. Curtis Lowe and children 
were Borger visitors Wednesday.

Mesdames Hendricks and Wil
liams were visitors to the Ben 
Maize home one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mitt3 
were Monday evening guests to 
the S. M. McKee home.

Arthur Jacobs spent Saturday 
night with Lewis Mitts.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mitts and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Williams were 
Saturday evening visitors to the 
Olen Sheets home.

Mrs- C. W. Hendricks spent 
Monday evening visiting Mrs. Al- 
vino Richardson.

Mrs. C. A. Robinson and sons 
have moved to town for school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Todd and 
children were shopping in Spear
man Saturday.

There will be a Community 
Singing at Holt School House on 
February 4th, 1934. Everyone is 
invited to attend and help sing. 
Come and have a good time. 
Starts at 1:30 p. m. —Holt Sing 
ing Club.

PRINGLE NEWS

Pain Relief 
In Minutes

■ D em and an d  G et •

unu tue lurtner 
thought is kept in mind that a 
great deal of the money that has 
been borrowed so far. and that it 
is proposed to borrow, to make up 
the grand total of the public debt 
of 32 billions, has been and will 
ho lent to farmers, home-owners, 
municipalities, states and banks, 
and will come hack in time, from 
those sources, it doesn't seem so 
much like something to worry 
about.

Even Senator Reed of Pennsyl
vania. who is certainly no friend 
of the New Deal, admits that the 
burden proposed does not seem 
excessive- It is barely half of the 
British public debt, which is borne 
by fewer than half as many peo
ple. It is ten billion dollars less 
than the United States spent dur
ing and after the Great War, for 
war purposes, not counting the 
money we lent to our Allies.

For Constructive Purposes 
The high n»"] T.t American 

national debt was in 1919. when 
Uncle Sam owed almost 2G billions. 
Eleven billions of that has been 
paid off in the past fourteen 
years. As the Treasury figures it, 
the proposed 32 billions of debt 
will figure out at only about $250 
per head for the entire population, 
s > the cost of carrying it, at 3 
P ir cent, will be about $7.50 a 

.•nr for every man. woman nnd 
iild in the United States. And 
Rurally, it is strongly believed 

t iat it will improve everybody’s 
onomical condition by a great 
a! more than to have this huge 
lume of money put into use, to 
'ploy lah.r, purchase materials, 
d improve the physical condition 
the nation The money raised 

f<W war was exploded, thrown a- 
y, wasted. This money will be 
d for constructive, not destruc- 

ti e purposes.
That is the way the President, 

Treasury and the Administra- 
n generally look at the program,

mgs ami spenuings. .-tnu there u i .---- - - ........ — , „ , —
no question that he lias his over- c'de. then the nomination shall bo lady ha 
whelming partv majority in Con- plurality ot votes cast, (Run-ojl Fern.
gress with him. I lor statu ami district officers is’ ____

’file President’s plans will be i mandatory if no candidate receiv ' 
carried out- Whether they will j a majority in hrst primary, 
work out or not depends upon

plurality fine 7 1-4 pound baby girl born!"""1,'- "  , *. “making ’hrift pos<
us in ue--Friday, January 19th. The young nusday a “ ®1' , 'f.0-1!,8’'!! scenes this month. i> eiiiiii ini 11—-i.. i..... Ficon christened Tannin I few montns woikwjj .. t«<wi *««»r» n.Paula few months 

1 Oklahoma.

many factors concerning widen r. 
is difficult or impossible to make 
sure predictions. But there is. a 
strong belief here that the econ
omic corner has been turned, that 
business is definitely on the up
turn and that ns prosperity in
creases more and more people will 
find themselves falling into ac
cord with the ideas of the New 
Deal.

June 25. On or before this date 
candidates must pay ballot fees.

June 28—First day to file first 
statement of campaign expenses.

July 3—Last day to file first 
statement of campaign expenses- 

July 8—First day for qualified 
voters, who are away from county 
of their residence, to make appli
cation for absentee ballot.

July 9—Subcommittee appoint
ed June !8 shall meet and make

What is tending to hold back ul> officiai bajlot for primary, 
recovery in its completeness just ’ ^  hirst day to file sec-
now is the remaining uncertainty j om  ̂ statement for campaign ex- 
over the monetary situation. It can : .
be set down,-for a fact that there I *'ast ‘*ai’ *01' qu“bfied
will be no paper-monev inflation, voters who are away from county 
except as there was such inflation ! °L.r<isl,d?n?,e to mnke rc<lucst for 
during the war by the creation of j ° ' , c, ,?  °£,\ .
Federal Reserve notes againstl „ •I"!.'’  ̂ t ia-v anJ’ quu*'"
borrowing on Liberty bonds. There i fic'’ .voU’r J''lthl,n the cccinty ex- 
will be a revaluation of the gold Pectmg to be absent election day 
dollar, and it looks now as if i t ! may appear before the county 
would be at half its old gold vni-1clerk aml vo,e a” "tsenteo hal- 
ue. And along side of that there r 0*;
will be some provision about sil-! July 20— Last day to file second
vor in the money system. Those 
things will be settled speedily, to 
clear the decks for the borrowing 
of the first installment of the new 
debt, and to encourage private 
capital to loosen up

For expert automobile glass re
placements, see Daley Glass Shop 
Perryton, Texas.

FAVORITE TOILET CREAM 
A real ikin softner. Larger 

bottle, lower price. Only 2,f«.
For Sale At 

HALE DRUG STORE

LOST. Glasses in Beaver Hospital 
case. Finder please return to Mrs. 
Oran Kelly or the Spearman Re
porter.

statement of campaign expenses.
July 23—On or before this date 

tax collector shnli deliver to the 
chairman of the county executive 
committee list of qualified voters 
in each precinct in county, ar
ranged alphabetically nnd by pre
cincts.

July 24—Last day for one 
within county expecting to lie ab
sent election day to vote absentee 
ballot.

July 29—Primary election day, 
also precinct convention day. 
Election upon from 8 a. m. to 7 
p. m., except in counties over 
150.000 it is open from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m.

July 28—Third and final state
ment of campaign expenses in first 
primary must be filed. Last day

OUR MOST PROLIFIC AUTHOR------ By

Leisure time says Supt. Shulkey 
of Borger is first of the cardinal 
principles in education, in his ad
dress on "Wise Use of Leisure” 
at the Pringle Parent-Teacher 
meeting on Friday evening, Jan. 
19th. A person who dissipates his 
time cannot promote health. Im
proper leisure wrecks homes.

Boys and girls need to be able 
to discriminate between pleasure 
that degrade or uphold.

The purpose is not to fill up 
idle hours, but to build up.

School, church nnd community 
agencies unite the home.

At school the pupil is taught by 
the teacher to enjoy nature, art 
and music appreciation, also ath
letes.

Church has responsibilities for 
leisure time of young folks. No 
edueption is complete until char- 
actrr >, developed.

School cannot assume all re- 
spors.'i.-illties.

P- • ts must “be pals to their 
ehildr and win their confidence. 
A r. , ->) normal child craves so*

GENUINE BAYER 
ASPIRIN

BECAUSE o[ a unique process 
in manufacture, Genuine Bayer 

Aspirin Tablets are made to dis
integrate—or dissolve—INSTANT
LY you take them. Thus they start 
'.o work instantly. Start "taking 
hold” of even a revere liradnnhp, 
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain 
a few minutes alter taking.

And they provide SAh'l'. relief— 
for Genuine 1JAYEB ASI’IIilN docs 
not harm the heart. So if you want 
QUICK and SAFE relief sec that 
you r-ct the real Bayer article. I^iok 
ior the Bayer cross' on every tablet 
as shown above and for the words 
GENUINE BAYKK ASPIHIN on 
every bottle or package you buy.

Member N.R.A._____
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN 
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

j-.'s * - a t  _ II .

f r e i i

SATURDAY■
S P E C I A L S

Prunes, one gallon 
Hi-Lo Baking Powder, 2 pounds for 
Mothers Oats, cup and sauces 
COFFEE, White Swan, pound 
SUGAR, ten pounds for 
SHORTENING, four pounds for

RIPPLED WHEAT

The new Breakfast Food

10c

(small package free)

' y have hud two new pupils 
* Christmas. Juanita Sanchez 

_whirley Smith. Wanda Zell 
s in school again after a 

[ \bsencc.
L to ra in  the third grade last 
were: Mrs. Fred Lusk and
other, Mrs. Garner.

IH,FIRST AND THIRD

have had several absences 
i Illness the past three 
but all are just about well 

ady to go to studying again. 
First Graders have enjoy- 

rning about the Eskimo and 
e in the North. The Third 
•s have been interested very 
about thrift.
have had Mrs- Hall, Mrs. 
and- Mrs. Thorne to visit 

:e the holidays.

FIFTH GRADE A

A all passed their ex- 
at least most of them 

[re all looking forward 
îjg our report cards, 

have a new pupil. Virgil 
We are very glad to have 

Uftclnss.

SIXTH GRADE

are Very glad that our mid- 
:eata arc over. Quite a few 
improved, but of course 

D  A f t f l K l I S T  v  d'd not. We are look-
D A u u r L l i L  1  l * l % U L ' H ( I » rw#rd 1tI° °ur cards-arc all preparing for the 

League Meet, and
.... .. e hoping that our prepara-

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■"■^^r i i r not  be in vain.
boys baseball practice is 

to ; break up now on account 
fckv >,Some of the boys are 
( hard to get on the track 
and also the baseball team.

VENTH GRADE NEWH
m ---------

arejvery proud to have a 
-all to play baseball with, 

ire  glad that we have finish- 
■ mid-term examinations.
3 Hazelwood has been.ab- 
•om school for several days 
ount of illness. We shall 
f  glad when she returns to

Ellis Theatr
Perryton

PROGRAM
Sunday and Alondk,-- our civics class

"  i hope it will be a success.
I the place of geography.

January 28 and
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! A«e* J . t” I-pJw ldinK  ®{„;n make returns of first 
before this date toiary

id in polities,
. I’atman has 
events which 
Texas in the 
UK ami clect-

ilendar
Data!L“lcction "-il1| primary on or 

county chairman.

The Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Thurs., Jan., 25, 1934

ection judges
commissioner's

icfore this date 
sh county clcc- 
ist of poll tax 
tions.
icfore this date 
•ty nominations 
ict offices shall 
ir place on pri-

before tliis (inte 
rty nominations 
filled by voters 

ty or portion 
dates for county 
ie the legal ap 
ie county chair 

ballot.
inty executive 
.t county seat to 
he order of nnnr 
(allots, estimate 
ting ballots and 
;.e:dt..t to iioid

August 1—Not more than JO 
«lavs nor less than 25 days before 
second primary, first statement of 

'ii expenses must he filed- 
This is the last day for that state-

August 5—Qualified voters out-
■■Me countv of residence expect
ing to be absent on election da> 
ball arrange to vote absentee bal

let in the same manner as re 
quired in first primary under date

° f A u gu st'7 -F in a l statement of
campaign expenses in the firs 
primary election must be filed on 
or before this dale. . rni. _ v,.

August 15—hirst day for ap 
sontee balloting by those within 
county of resident but expecting 
to be away on day of election.

August 15—I-ast day for those 
outside the county of residence to 
make requests for absentee bal

*°lAugust 21—Last day to vote 
absentee ballot by those within 
county of residence, but expecting 

be absent election day.

Weekly

30,000 Yards Of 
Cellophane Drape
More tlinn liU.ooo yatjJ

lophane went into the J ___________________
worn by the Girls in Ct'MSB&T* I
the fast stepping chorus® FIRST GRADE
national llolise.” lsJMMKjt'3; ---------
screen musical comedy »i^»u1fejaro enjoying this won- 
es to the Lyric SundayTM weather we arc having, 
and Tuesday. ’e have been making some

The chorus appears it£ posters and Eskimo booklets 
of Peggy Hopkins Joyqwe, .wish it would snow so 
Fields, Rudy Vallee, Stu - would-be in season
George "  ' ~ '****** -  ...........
Snri
Budd, uao uauoway ar.i

HE LYNX NEWS
News Of The Students By The S tudents.

SOPHOMORES

Is, ltuily Vallee, Stug would be m season.
•go Burns, an,l Granfine <>f us have read six 
Maritza. Col. Stooi-ih'.reoders, and we are i 

d, Cab Calloway at 'ring' to write independen

The sophomores are certainly 
glad we are through with our 
mid-term . examinations. This 
morning we found out what wc 
made. Some were rather surpris
ed at the grades they made, but 
the majority passed on them, 

now j Wc are very sorry to lose llat- 
independently. I tie Pearl Karr and Alma Johnson

chestra, Baby Rose Mari. have had several visitors | from our room. They are going 
cr stage, screen and ra-Y. We are always glad to to the Junior room, 
ites in the cast of the r/o u r parents visit us. We are glad to have Vyla How-

The more than 18 mile’* are looking forward to the ard back in school. She has been 
lophane in which the of our Red Cross Nurse, and visiting her sister at Roswell, new 
were draped would hi Iff® trying so hard to keep [Mexico, 
enough to wrap a svason'iH80 ghc won’t find too many 
of cigarettes. The re a .e a rs .  ’* *“It is awfully hard to
of such a large quantity! our'ears clean all day in this 
every girl had to have country. Hope she comes 

*- the morning.

SECOND GRADE

primary 
also ilia-

August 25—Second 
dcction day (run-oli) 
trict convention day.

August 29—On or before thU 
dale presiding judges shall make 
returns to county chairman.

September 1—County executive 
committee meet and canvass re
turns of second primary election

new costume every day, & j* 
of the fact that a 
wear was enough to dest, 
cellophane gown. Minis; . ,

Camcrmen and recori-e beginning of the sec° ' 1 
had their troubles with of our f ho° ' tcrm fin<ls 
tunics. Cnmeramen fo.jtd'yGrade ^,'ass progressing
cflected too much light " cek beK“n
lavs figuring out what to *UR<flfth second grade lead- 

!t.y al so begun writing
the crackling of the cello;?®* 2  , . . __
microphoneThke a m c ’S ^ F  decinm ation in thc

Worst of all, from tha& W  on thcm’
standpoint, was the fact 1® THj RD GRADE ! The Lynxettes and Rangerettes
I could not smoke hetwM:|BL ______  ! met on Tuesday night on the

ntcin....... ' a UfCj j'th ird  grade nas begun the i Ape.uiuau o i.iu  ‘*'i utc season.
' . ,,ear right, and are all work- battle. The Spearman girls lost 

' - ’ 'by a scote of 7 to 10.

JUNIOR NEWS

The mid-term examinations an 
over, and a look of relief bus 
passed over the faces of most of 
the juniors. Most of the tests 
were safely passed, and we feel 
that perhaps all of the hard study 
was not all in vain. We have de
cided to study much harder the 
next semester in order to make 
good seniors next year.

The juniors are looking forward 
to a great many of the activities 
that wc expect to take part in the 
lust semester.

substitute and played every boy 
he had taken with him. The game 
ended with a score of 48-11 in 
fnvor of the Lynx.

The Mustangs seemed to he off 
and said they would try to play 
a better game the next time.

This was a conference game 
and helped raise the percentage of 
games for the Lynx.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Hansford County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to

dent thereto, and March 10, 1931, 
said City determined to pave, 
grade, and improve certain streets 
within it* corporate limits includ
ing Davis Street, especially that

summon Nelson W. Willard and [portion abutting Lot One, Block
T. Tuvlnc nml Iiaitu uml lsttml i'iielifnnn in afli/1 Pilv

SENIOR NEWS

LYNXETTES LOSE TO
PERRYTON TEAM

Mid-term examinations are over 
at last, and a look of ease and 
contentment has settled on the 
faces of many of the Seniors. In 
some, however, we find a look of 
doubt, in others, worry, but in 
none do we find a look of defeat 
for we have, as a class, determin
ed to work and strive to make our 
grades. We know from exper
ience that we cannot accomplish 
anything unless we work for it, 
so wc have decided to study hard 
and at the end of the year we 
feel sure that we shall all receive 
as a reward—a diploma and per
haps higher honors.

Our Senior Class is growing. 
Stanley Garnett started to school 
Monday morning. We are glad 
to have him as a member of our 
class.

Spearman Music Club
September 1—On or before this 
to final report of campaign ox-

,w.a . pc .̂t.s must be nted. State con-. tne m0st lavish musics. - -•
tion costs, volition day to announce platforms j rw cj, gu, screen, is at ./ear right

(except candi-;cf principles and nominations. Ii;me onc 0f the most 80mc ncv>. rcadurs> The two teMns were cvcniy
Office); name | comedies.

five members to . -----------------------
decide whether Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bennett I M,.S. Jess Riley return. 

if county officers nrv rejoicing over the a r n v n o f  Spearman
iri.y or plurality'.. «;,r 7 W e  young 5  afU r having

ue-.j-ruiaj. Jnnun . ypau£  few months working a. havu ha(, twG new pupils
'Oklahoma. • Christmas, Juanita Sanchez

--------------- --------- ----------  ".hlrlev Smith. Wanda Zell
in- school again nfter a

munition shall be j lady has been christened 
s east. (Run-otl Kern 
strict officers is1 
candidate recciv-, 
first primary, 

r before this date 
pay ballot fees.

:t day to file first 
.mpaign expenses, 
day to file first 

unpaign expenses- 
day for qualified 

away from county 
;c, to make appli- 
atce ballot, 
ommittec appoint- 
11 meet and make 
it for primary, 
it day to file sec
tor campaign cx-

,t day for <|ualified 
away from county 
make request for

st day any quali- 
in the county ex- 
ibsent election day 
ifore the county 

an absentee bal-

t day to file second 
,'ampaign expenses, 
or before this date 
liaii deliver to the 
e county executive 
of qualified voters 
ict in county, ar- 
itically and by pre-

lst day for one 
expecting to be ab- 
ay to vote absentee

•unary election day, 
convention day. 

from 8 n. m. to 7 
lit in counties over 
open from 7 a. m.

bird and final state- 
lign expenses in first 
be filed. Last day

then T. K M

SATURDAY - MONDA 
S P E C I A L S

Prunes, one gallon 
Hl-Lo Baking Powder, 2 pounds for 
Mothers Oats, cup and sauces 
COFFEE, White Swan, pound 
SUGAR, ten pounds for 
SHORTENING, four pounds for

RIPPLED WHEAT

The new Breakfast Food

10c

(small package free)

ibsence.
tors:in  the third grade last 
were: Mrs. Fred Lusk and
other, Mrs. Garner.

',H FIRST AND THIRD

have had several absences 
i illness the past three 
but all are just about well 

ady to go to studying again. 
First Graders have onjoy- 

•ning about the Eskimo and 
:e in the North. The Third 
•s have been interested very 
about thrift.
have had Mrs. Hall, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Thorne to visit 

>e the holidays.

f if t h  g r a d e  a

A all passed their cx- 
at least most of them 

ire all looking forward 
our report cards.

___ a new pupil. Virgil
. We arc very glad to have 

,iiT class.

SIXTH GRADE

are-very glad that our mid- 
;ests are over. Quite a few- 
improved, but of course

BAGGERLY G R O C E R ^ H s^
^ ^ ^ M m̂ m^ w ^ M th o las tic  League Meet, and

~~e hoping that our prepara- 
be in vain.

boys baseball practice 
'  reak up now on account 

tSome of the boys arc
, __ 'd to get on the track
and also the baseball team.

and in their number work | matched and both seemed deler- 
lave begun the six times ta-1 mined to win. At the half the 

have also | score Was 5 to 3. but in the last 
posters and ' half the Rangerettes scorod Mr ■ 

points ahead of the Spearman 
girls. The final score was 7 to 111 
in favor of Perryton.

The teams will meet again on 
Tuesday night, January 23.

LYNX WIN OVER '
PERRYTON RANGERS

Tuesday night, January 10 the 
Lynx downed the Rangers by a 
score of 25-19.

The Lynx sprang into a lead 
us soon as the whistle blew, and 
held it through the entire game. 
Both sides scored constantly, but 
the Lynx lead at the half 14-10.

The second half, as well as the 
first, was full of thrills. Perryton 
did not have as much luck with 
their shots as Spearman did.

The game ended with a score 
of 19-25 in favor of the Lynx. 
Fred Holt was high point man 
with 12 points. This wns a con
ference game.

The Lynx played in the Can
adian Tournament on Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 26-27.

On isst Tuesday Mrs. II. A. 
Nitiiois entertuinc.d the Musis 
Club in her home. Wolfgang 
4nVinde’Js Mozart was the topic 
?or the day. Mrs. Robert Doug
las gave an interesting review of 
his early life and Miss Verna 
Laurence gave a thorough dis- 
erv'-’:r: on Movnrt as n comnoser 
The Club adjourned to meet Feb
ruary Gth, at the home of Mrs. 
A. H. Word, with Mrs. C. D- 
Foote as hostess, at which time 
the music of Beethoven will be 
the subject.

Regardless of what most people 
may think character is still the 
best security for loans.

John L. Taylor and heirs and legal 
representatives of said Nelson W. 
Willard and John L. Taylor whose 
names and addresses are unknown 
by making publication of this 
Alias Citation once in each week 
for four successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your coun
ty, if there he a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest county where a news
paper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Hansford County, 
to be holden at the Court House 
thereof, in Spearman, Texas, on 
the First Monday in March, A. D 
1934. the same being the Fifth 
day of March, A D. 1934, then 
and thero to answer a petition fil
ed in said Court on the 25th day 
of September, A. D- 1933, in a 
suit, numbered on the docket of 
said Court as No. 19G, wherein 
Panhandle Construction Company, 
a Corporation is Plaintiff, and 
Nelson W. Willard and John L. 
Taylor and heirs and legal repre
sentatives of the said Nelson W. 
Willard and John L. Taylor whose 
names and addresses are unknown, 
are Defendants, and said petition 
alleging*

That the City of Spearman in 
Hansford County, Texas, is duly 
incorporated under the Commis
sion form of government pertain
ing to cities of less than 5,000 
population and more than 1,000. 
and was so at all times hereafter 
mentioned, with all powers me

Eighteen, in said City, according 
to plans and specifications there
fore filed and adopted, and on 
April 7. 1931, entered into a con
tract with Plaintiff to make said 
improvement according to same at 
unit prices. In said contract it 
was agreed that City would set a 
date for hearing and give proper 
notice thereof to all parties of in
terest, owners or interested in, the 
property, especially such lot, and 
that at said hearing it would be 
determined whether or not the 
proposed assessable costs would 
be not greater than the enhanced 
value, and if not greater, to as
sess the owner and persons inter
ested therein personally for the 
same and place said costs as first 
lien upon the property; that the 
said costs would be payable in 
five equal annual payments pro
viding for eight per cent annual 
interest, for accelerated maturity,

and reasonable attorney’s fees if 
incurred, all of which should be 
a lien and debt; the first install
ment due one year from accep
tance, und the whole evidence by 
a certificate us provided by stat
ute and that the certificate should 
be prima facie evidence of the le
gality of all proceedings. That 
such notice was given and the 
hearing had on the 25th of April.
1931, at which it was determined 
that the assessable costs and lien 
aguinst the owner of the lot men
tioned would be the sum of $190.
62, and the assessment duly lev
ied; that thereafter the plaintitr 
completed its contract according 
to plan and specifications, which 
wus accepted by the City in said 
City and a certificate issued on 
August 19, 1931, in said sum of 
J190.G2, with all conditions as 
provided for. That the first and 
second installments are past due, 
as well as interest, and wholly un
paid. and plaintiff has elected to 
mature the whole, has placed same
with attorney for collection, and I ----------------------------
has caused suit to be instituted, I Windshield and Door Glaa*. 
and $75.00 as reasonable fee for I Daley Glass h hop, Penyton.

its prosecution. Plaintiff says 
that either Nelson W. Willard or 
John L. Taylor or their heiru or 
legal representatives was the own
er of the lot at time of said de
termination to pay, that it is not 
able to say which, but the said 
Willard claims Taylor is the own
er under him.

Plaintiff prays for. judgment for 
its debts, dumages grid costs, the 
same being a judgment against 
the owner of said lot at said time; 
that such be decreed a lien on tha 
lot, and lien foreclosed and soli 
to satisfy plaintiff’s-judgment.

Herein Fail Not, and have you 
before said Court, a t its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office i» 
Spearman, this the 8th day of 
January. A. D. 1934.

J. E. WOMBLE, Clerk 
District Court, Hansford County, 

(seal) 6-4t

at

Ellis Theatre
Perryton

LYNX DEFEAT MORSE

On Friday night the Lynx play 
ed the Morse club at Morse.

The Lynx played hard but 
could not hit the basket very well 
The score at first quarter was 4-0 
in favor of the Lynx. The next 
quarter they ran up a score of 
20-2, then Mr. Gunn started to

J. E. G O W E R .  M. D. 
Room 205 

McLain Building
Phones: Residence, 98; Office 39

PROGRAM 
Sunday and Mondu  ̂
January 28 and

VENTH GRADE NEWS
; -------

are .'.very proud to have a 
.ill:to  play baseball with, 

are glad that we have finish- 
• mid-term examinations, 
s Hazelwood has bcen.ab- 
•om school for several days 
ount of illness. We shall 
r glad when she returns to

. .^ . . r t in g  our civics class 
hope it will be a success. 

I the place of geography.
f__________________

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW *

• —T h a t th e  m an ag em en t o f 
Burl'*  C afe  i* aamion* te  
<erve yon th e  beat th a t  can  
be p ro cu red  in food. Wo 
p rido  ouraolve* th a t  we 
have been  *ucceM fal in 
p lea tin g  o u r custom er* in 
th e  p e it ,  en d  will co n tin n e  
to  do *o in th e  fu tu re .

BURL'S CAFE
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNER *

“The Prize
fighter and!

,  i GENUINE
the LadjMYER

EXCITING FROM START TO FINISH SKPIRIN
of a unique process in

Because it’s got a love story you’ll love! uS^a^To^sinu^a'tc
rsolve— INSTANTLY you

Because it’s got the first ring battle between l®'s™uts !.hl̂ |Bnl“rth*°dT;orolJ
Camera and Max Baer! evere headache; neuralgia,

or ithcumatic pain a few

Because it presents the new “it” man
MAX BAER!

reap

For Extra-Fast 
Relief

Demand And Get

after taking, 
of the 5<iey provide J_  SAFE  relief— 

ulne- BAYER ASPIRIN

docs not harm the heart. So if you 
want QUICK and SAFE relief seo 
that you get the real Bayer article. 
Always look for the Bayer cross on 
every tablet as illustrated, 
above, and for the words J d R i  
G E N U IN E  BAYER 
ASPIRIN on every bottle 
or package.

DOIS NOT HARM-THE HURT

CAMPBELL TAILOR 
SHOP

— F IR S T  CLAS.S W ORK 
— PR O M PT D E L IV E R Y . 

— T E L E P H O N E  NO. 144

C. E Dunlap
Registered Optometrist 

Have Your Eyes Tested
Without Obligation 

10G E. 5th. St- Borgcr, Texas

DR. E. R. JARVIS
D E N T I S T  

S tum p and  Roger, Bid 
PERRYTON, TEXAS

li'ioncs:—Rc3. 72; Office 49

NOT I CE
— We have a large supply 
of Domno coal in our bins 

W. L. MATTHEWS 
— at W. B’ Johnson Grain 

Company

BEAUTY WORK

F in g e r W ave (w e t)  15c 
Sham poo 20c
P erm anen t*  $2,00 to  90 .00  

A ll W ork  G u aran to o d . 
MRS. R O B ER T W IL B A N K S 
S p earm an , So. B e rn ic e  S t. 

Phone 08

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO

FRED M. MIZAR 
Truck Line

SPEARMAN PHONE 
AMARILLO PHONE

112
24277

DR. J.P. POWELL
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

SPECIALIST
G latso* F itte d , Tonsil* and  

Adanoid* Rem oved.
in Spearman Wednesday Jan. 24. 

O ffice  D r. J .  E. C ow er

We Are Making 
DELIVERIES 

of the new 
V-8 FORDS

R- W. Morton Motor Company is in position to 
make deliveries on nearly any model 1934 Ford 
V-8 automobile.

The New Ford has proved the sensation of the 
nation and they are meeting every expectation of 
their owners. Come in and ask for a demonstra
tion and see the new V-8 on display.

R. W. Morton
FORDSALESANDSERVICE

SPEARMAN

Calling Your Attention 
To the Fact That

1933 City Taxes
Kg'

Go Delinquent Feb. 1

Penalty and Interest 
will be saved by paying 

TAXES NOW!

City of Spearman
D. W. Holland, Tax Collector

Notice To Spearman 
Independent 

School District
Tax Payers

Notice is hereby given that the general laws 
take effect if you do not pay your 1933 school 
taxes before February 1st, 1934, at which time 
they become delinquent and carry a 10 per cent 
penalty and 6 per cent interest.
Our school board wishes to stress it upon all 
delinquent taxpayers of all these being paid be
fore Feb. 1st, 1934, so we will have money to 
carry on the community’s best interest, THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

SAM GILLISPIE
Tax Assessor and Collector

For Spearman Independent School District

J .
' . » V.* I
_ /
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Spearman Citizens
Let’s

S * 1 ®  ®  1  1  , 1 _I" imsrt the

W i  DO OUR PART

W ork Sm ile Spend
We are rounding out a year on a National Recovery program which brought much actual relief to many 

thousands of unemployed and destitute citizens, as compared to one year ago, National conditions are 

greatly improved. A national offensive- which had the support of an overwhelming majority of our citi

zens, attained many very satisfactory objectives- What we really did was to go vigorously to work on 

the job of Recovery—Now let’s finish that job -There are hundreds oi thousands of the unemployed of a 

year ago who are at work today— that means that the channels of commerce and industry are slowly but 

surely being opened again—When the wheels of industry turn, jobs are created; payrolls increase; and 

there's a large market for commodities of all kinds— Every citizen who wants to help finish the job of 

bringing about Recovery— and better times—does hisbit best when lie WORKS, SMILES and SPENDS.

JIMMIE DAVIS 

WOMBLE MACHINE SHOP 

CCMSUMERS SALES COMPANY 

CONE RADIATOR AND FENDER SHOP 

TEXAS-LOUISIANA POWER AND LIGHT CO. 

CITY OF SPEARMAN 

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER COMPANY 

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO. 

BURRAN BROTHERS GROCERY

W. J. WHITSON, Postmaster 

PANHANDLE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

J. H. BROADHURST 

W C. BRYAN & SON GROCERY 

F. W. BRANDT & COMPANY 

POST OFFICE CONFECTIONERY 

FIRST STATE BANK
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McClellan Chev ro let  company r . l . McClellan grain  com pany H
I n j ; CATES GROCERY AND PRODUCE ALLENTIRE SHOP
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PHILLIPS—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WOMBLE HARDWARE COMPANY Bfill Slim Windom W. M Glover NEW SYSTEM GROCERY AND MARKET I

'W&M SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE KOFFEE KITCHEN
D
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Take Advantage of Our
BARGAIN RATES

—The Spearman Reporter is making a bid for your patronage in the form of Subscriptions. The 

publication has been very Iinienl in the past in the matter of subscriptions, and have carried many 

of the subscribers over’a period of several months and even years. Conditions are such at this time 

that the management of this publication finds it impossible to carry subscribers who do not pay

their subscription at the expiration date. We regret very much that we are not in a position to ex
tend this courtesy further.

— Payment of your subscription promptly will enable the management of the paper to produce a
representative publication, and insure all readers of receiving a paper that covers the field thor
oughly.

OUR BARAIN RATE OF

per
y e a r

— Now in effect is the lowest price you will have an opportunity to purchase this publication dur

ing 1934. Cost of production has gone up more than 20 per cent in the newspaper business and 

we confidentially' predict that county-seat newspapers all over the nation will have to increase their 

subscription rate before the end of the year. Sev eral national magazines and weeklies have an

nounced increased prices in subscription. The small weeklies will have to fall in line.

—The management of this.paper has determined to publish a representativ 8 page publication in

the future, and to the extent that we will have t0 receive a certain revenue from subscription, we 
are demanding that you PAY UP NOW.

Civic and Business Leaders
SPEARMAN HARDWARE COMPANY 

SPEARMAN DRUG COMPANY 

J. E. WOMBLE

r . l . McClellan grain  com pany

ALLENTIRE SHOP 

WOMBLE HARDWARE COMPANY 

NEW SYSTEM GROCERY AND MARKET 

KOFFEE KITCHEN 

W. J. WHITSON, Postmaster 

PANHANDLE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

J. H. BROADHURST 

W C. BRYAN & SON GROCERY 

F. W. BRANDT & COMPANY 

POST OFFICE CONFECTIONERY 

FIRST STATE BANK
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Mary Martha Clubearman Delegation 
*Ni Fail To Secure Camp 
5s  Site For Encampment Misionary Society gathered at the 

home of Mrs. L. 15. Campbell Wetl- 
inesday afternoon of this week for 
the regular meeting of the club. 
Mrs. C- D. Foote was in charge 
of the lesson for the day. taken 
from “Foreign Mission Roook, 
and was assisted on the program 
bv Mesdnmes. C. A. Gibner. Iiobt 
Douglas. Van Earl Steed and 1.
!v Johnson.

The next regular meeting of 
the club will be at the parsonage 
next Wednesday at which time 
the club will be hostess to mi'iu- 
bers of the Bell-Bennett Mission
ary Sociiety.

V delegation from Spearman 
resenting the Baptist church of 
i city and various civic organ- 
tions. was unsuccessful in teir 
empt to persuade directors of 

” ■ Canadian Baptist Encamp- 
|  nt to meet at N'. T. X. Park 

Hansford county. The delega- 
; n presented the petetion of all 
S Haun'ord countv an opes: 
F cting held for the purpose of 
I ecting a camp site, at Miami 

':3 e;'.d::y night of this week.
1 ! Til delegation was In aded by 

i v. A F. I.oftin, Hex Sander 
. i d Fred Hoskins and many oth- 
V. “r the local Baytis:
L« urch. A car load ol busmes
._,*n headed by Judge J. II.
in ...4«5jllispio presented the appeal o

For expert automobile glast 
placements, see Daley Glass ; 
Porryton, Texas.

FAVORITE TOILET CREAM 
A real skin softner. Large 

bottle, lower price. Only 25c. 
For Sale At 

HALE DRUG STORE

•jj icampment in t 
ar i„ ■-
l u  -n d i n  ctm  - n  e 
*e second v o te  g: 
** ent to Miami, itb
tt Local church m 

tZ| tpeful that the < 
> moved t othis

Jess Riley returned to he 
in West Spearman last We.

after having spent the pa: 
i’onths working at Lead: m m

i YNX BASKET]
ID LOSE

ley’s and 
he past f. 
iave won

spearman Boys 12, F 
14. Speannan Girls

.•ton ho 
Pcrryt

In games with I’lemnums Wed- 
’eated Plemmons 54 to G and the

local girls defeated the Plemmot 
girls 2.T to 17.

Mrs. W. I.. Corn and daughter 
Fllrabeth of Morse were shopping 
In Spearman on Thursday of this 
week. Member N. R. A.
FOR SALE: One Hereford Yearl
ing bull.

See Peral Dixon

G E N U IN 2  BA Y ER  A S P IR IN  
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

_U|jSBL=a I t’s here now, for the first time: the car that all America has been standing 
by to see and drive—Chevrolet fo r  1934! And if you aren’t among the first 

to attend the gala introductory showing, you’re going to miss one of the biggest, most 
exciting events of the whole motor car year. There never has been a new Chevrolet 
model with so many basic and sweeping advances as this one. Its different—totally 
unlike anything you’ve seen or anything you will see in motor cars for 1934! 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICUI.C A N, Uiiuion oj General Mvtan

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN, DELIVERY
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1930 PLYMOUTH COACH
1928 HUPMOBILE SEDAN
1929 CHRYSLER SEDAN
1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
1931 CHEVROLET COUPE

iMcCleiian Chevrolet Company, Inc 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

fr 1̂  /  and yoifll never 
be satisfied with any 

other low-priced car >

—We have a large shipment on hand of U. S. tem
pered rubber tires. Before you buy see us—W< 
will trade for your old tires.

—While you are in seeing the new car be sure to 
visit our shop, and see our full line of equipment. You are cordially invited to visit our show rooms and see the

1934 Chevrolet
Kansas City and if comes on regular schedule will be here Saturday.” We-wi
I v O 4*  “A car load was shipped to us on Thursday ffl)
Kansas City and if comes on regular schedule will be here Saturday.” We-.will '$ 
have a 1934 Chevnolet on display at Gruver Motor Company, on Saturday.

McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY, Graver, Texas '

Be sure and visit Mr. Morray’s Body Shop in the 
rear —and let him figure with you on a body or 
paint job.

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

GNMER MOTOR COMPANY, (buyer, Texas
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Are You Giving Your Home Town 
Merchant a New Deal?

Over a period of more than three years the mer
chants in small cities and towns of this nation have 
faced the most trying problems of any classification 
or profession. Starting the depression period with a 
stock of merchandise to take care of a demand that 
has steadily decreased, these merchants have faced a 
market that was as unstable as the prices of farm pro
ducts. There has never been a precedent for them to 
judge in the past, and survival of the respective busi
ness concerns depended wholly upon buying close and 
quick turn-over. Many of the merchants in this county 
were not able to survive, and others in the face of 
cheap merchandise, distress merchandise, and rather 
unfair merchandising, have lost some of their surplus 
and personal savings.

These merchants have not been able to carry a com
plete stock in some instances, and have not been able 
to meet the prices of competition1 where distress mer
chandise and cheap quality have prevailed. They are 
in the same boat with the farmer who has lost his 
labor and seed in planting wheat crops that did not 
grow.

Many merchants have lost a portion of their trade 
that has been attracted to adjoining cities, where 
PRICE has been the main and only drawing card. In 
their behalf, it can be said that they have faced their 
loss without grumbling, and without complaint. In 
Spearman, merchants have not censured individuals 
who were attracted away from this city for cheaper 
merchandise, because they know and have known that 
citizens of this county have been so hard pressed finan
cially that quality was secondary to price.

Now that readjustment is being worked out through
out the nation, the time has come to think hard and 
carefully before you pass up your home town merchant. 
Stocks have been replenished on the same market that 
the big city stores buy their merchandise- The dis
tress merchandise that flooded the country for the 
past few years has been absorbed, and most merchan
dising is on an equal footing at the present. Manufac

turers are very careful in extending credit and fewer 
failures in business have been reported during the past 
few months.

The day is dawning for the small town merchant. He 
can step into the market with a very clean stock in his 
store and buy perfectly new merchandise that he can 
and will sell you at a SAVING. We make this asser
tion on the basis of overhead in the small cities and 
towns of our nation. Merchandising in our smaller 
units of population has come to the point where the 
smallest possible handling charge has been worked out. 
Survival has depended wholly upon strict economy, 
and merchants in Spearman can sell you any merchan
dise that is bought on this year’s market at as economi
cal a price as you can secure anywhere within travel
ing distance.

In the face of these facts, this publication is asking 
the readers to check carefully before sending money 
away from Spearman.

The management of this publication knows the basic 
'■"'facts contained in this advertisement are correct. If 

you can secure standard merchandise cheaper by 
traveling from 30 to 50 miles, than you can purchase 
in Spearman, then merchants in Spearman are attempt
ing to make excess profits. If this be true, this news
paper is wholly in sympathy with the customer, and 
are ready to take their part. At present we are con
vinced that Spearman merchants are the victims of 
circumstances and that they should be given every op
portunity to sell Hansford county people their, mer
chandise before a purchase is made outside of this city.

This publication is anxious to secure any data that 
would prove or disprove the basic facts embodied in 
this advertisement, and will treat such information 
confidential. If you as a reader can secure better pric
es on standard merchandise at any other city than you 
can in Spearman, the management of this paper would 
greatly appreciate checking your information for con
firmation.

This is the first of a series of advertisements con
tributed by the Spearman Reporter, designed to 
cause the readers to THINK before they spend 
Hansford County money out of Hansford County 1

now, for the first time: the car that all America has been standing 
and drive—Chevrolet/or 1934! And if you aren’t among the first 

oductory showing, you’re going to miss one of the biggest, most 
! whole motor car year. There never has been a new Chevrolet 
basic and sweeping advances as this one. Its different—totally 
e seen or anything you will see in motor cars for 1934! 
l i t  COM PA N Y, D E T R O IT , M IC U I.G A N , Ui M o n  o/C entral Afuton

ellan Chevrolet Company, Inc.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

icem ent
i visit our show rooms and see the
will be on display Saturday, Jan. 27, 1 
load was shipped to us on Thursday 

lule will be here Saturday.” We -will 
er Motor Company, on Saturday.

HEVROLET CO.
AN, TEXAS
DMPANY, Graver, Texas
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Churches

METHODIST CHURCH
V Services ns u >uni Sunday,
r Sunday School at 10 and preach-
j ing at 11 o’clock a. in. Leagues
t at 6 and 6:45 p. m. Evening wor-
e ship at 7:30. A special service

for all and especially for the mid- 
J r die age and youth, at this hour.

1 The subject will be: “Religion for
• n this Day.” This is a subject that
S should concern every person. We
F . urge all, both old and young to 
1 c attend all services Sunday.

':S < Last Sunday was a fine day in
1 , many ways. We were glad to

i 1 have several new faces in our con-
1 ' gregation and we want you to at-

1 ’ ’■ tend Sunday services. The finan-
Vi ccs being carried on through the
be | Sunday School and church sor-
— " vices by the "card and envelope”
in | system is on the increase each
le * Sunday. This is the scriptural
9r. ' way—bringing in your offerings
fu 1 each Sunday. A few more Sun-
isl :< days like the last and the budget
ac of the church will be solved. We
lu , hope every member will enter into
te . this fine system of financing. It

e will surprise you what you have
ith done when you come to the end
t t  of the year—if you bring your
Z: >1 offerings weekly.

We extend to every visitor, 
w stranger and member an urgent

r invitation to worship with us
Sunday.

H. A. Nichols, Pastor.

Chnrcb of Christ

baptist CHURCH

Program for the week begin
ning Sunday. January 28th.

Lord’s Day Bible Class 10 a. m.
Preaching Service 11a- m.
Young Peoples Bible Class at 

6:30 p. m.
Evening Preaching Service at 

7:15 p. m.
Mid-Week Bible Class 7:30.
"The Working Man," will be 

the subject that Brother Murry 
will discuss in our hearing at the 
morning service next Lord’s Day, 
starting at eleven o'clock. Let’s 
all be on time for the Bible 
classes starting at ten o’clock so 
that this important phase of the 
work can be completed before 
time for the preaching service. 
We are getting off to a good 
start in the year's work. Let’s 
not become slack in our duty as 
Christians.

The lesson to be studied by th

“To God Be the Glory!” for 
the fine crowds and most excel
lent spirit that prevaded our con
gregation the last two Sundays. 
A week ago last Sunday night we 
had three additions for baptism; 
last Sunday night four happy con
versions and additions for baptism 
—7Iast two Sunday nights.

SALT! SALT! SALT?
"Have salt in yourselves.” "Ye 

are the Salt!” “They shall be 
salted with fire,” "It is a covenant 
of salt.” In literature, ancient 
und modern, common salt has 
prominent place. It was regard
ed by some nations not only as 
precious, but sacred. In some na
tions the word for "traitor” means 
“untrue to salt.” With some oth
er nations cakes of salt are used 
today for money. Salt is often 
mentioned in the Bible- Christ 
said, "Ye arc the salt of the 
earth.” Just what did he mean 
by that?

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
129 on time to be counted last 

Sunday. That does not take in 
those who came in late. Look at 
it ” 129." Help make it 150. The 
two new classes started off well 
lust Sunday. The men, with Mr. 
Hoskins as teacher, named them
selves the "Young Business Men’s 
Bible Class” and they are invit
ing you to join them Sunday. The 
class with Mrs. Collins as teacher, 
have not named themselves yet— 
expect to do so SSnday. If you 
arc a young married woman and 
not already in uunday School you 
are wanted in that class.

T. E. Johnson has been elected 
. “change” for the Sunday School.
I His duties will be to make change 
; for the students.

B. T. S.
05 in five unions last Sunday 

evening. The Junior Union grew 
so large that it was wise to divide 
(that is one way to multiply by 
dividing) that Union.

CANADIAN BAPTIST
ENCAMPMENT RELOCATED

Surprise Birthday Party
One of the most enjoyuble fet

es of the season was that of a 
birthday party at the home ami in 
honor of Miss Ida Douglas, on 
Saturday, January 13th. Aunt 
Ida (ns she is lovingly called) had 
been invited out for lunch, and 
upon her return, about three 
o’clock, was greeted by many 
voices singing “Happy Birthday 
To You.”

Many beautiful and useful 
gifts were presented and came as 
a complete surprise to the hon- 
oree.

After a happy social hour, 
dainty refreshments were served.

Those attending or sending gifts 
were: Mesdames D. W. Hazel
wood, Frank Dressen, Clyde Win- 
dom, Olin Womble, John Longley. 
J. II. Chambers, Chas. Chambers, 
Jack Hancock. Elmer Bennett, 
Roy Dixon, F. M. Mizar, Ray
mond Sparks, Otis Patterson, Ger- 
nie Howerton. Rufus Burleson, 
Buddy McLeod, H. A. Nichols, B. 
T. Reed, Wade Gill, Rube Howell. 
Virgil Wilbanks, Lawrence Wil
banks. Ike Klutts, Chas. Riley, D. 
B. Himes, W. B. Lackey, J. E. 
Womble, Litch Sparks. KifT White, 
O. H. McLeod, J. C. Hancock, 
Verlin Nolan, J. R. Douglas, J. W. 
Burgess, Lester Howell, Floyd Wil
banks, Earl Riley. I,. G. An
drews, W. D. Cooke, W. C. Wom
ble, Misses Flora Hoskins. Cora, 
Fannie, Mary and Opal Sparks, j 
and Helen McLeod.

staying in the Cluck home while 
Mr. and Mrs. Cluck are in Amar
illo with their daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Shapley and 
family and Mr. and Airs. Ben Har
ris and family attended the Rob
ert Shapley Sale near Goodwcll, 
last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Shapley returned home with 
his parents on Saturday night and 
left Sunday for Muskogee, Okla
homa, where he will resume his 
work there.Mr. and Mrs. George Dietrich 

Mr. and 
nnd Airs.

For some ten years this En
campment has been using Anvil 
Park out from Canadian. Last 
year the owner of the park noti
fied the officers of the Encamp
ment that after the year 1934 they 
would have t" hunt other quar
ters. This being true a commit
tee was appointed to find a suit
able place. The ewo places mak
ing the strongest pull for the En
campment were Miami and Spear
man. Atiami won. We be Bap
tist. We believe in “majority 
rule.” We are going to practice

Bid-A-Bit Club
Entertains Husbands

Husbands of the members of 
the Bid-A-Bit Club were delight
fully entertained Thursday even
ing of last week by Mr. and Mrs. 
I). W. Holland as the host and 

, hostess. Games of contract bridge 
i furnished the amusement at which 
! Mr.- and-‘Mrs. Max Lackey were 
respectfully awarded high score, 
awards for the men and ladies. At 
a late hour delicious refreshments 
was served the guests by the hos
tess. Those present were: Ales- 
dames W. I,. Russell, Wm. J. 
Whitson. R. E. Lee, Alax Lackey, 
W. W. Merritt, T. E. Johnson, L. 
I!. Campbell, and D. W. Holland.

Mrs, T. E. Johnson
Entertains Club

Young People’s Bible Class Sun-jwhat we preach and help make 
day evening is. "The Christian | the Encampment larger and bet- 
Walk." All the young people nrejter than ever before. Thus end- 
cordially invited to attend these.eth the chapter.
lessons. They are taken d i r e c t l y ---------------------------
from the Bible, and arc of a na- i • R V  P - I l  At
ture that will interest as well us JUIllOT B. I . r  U. n l  
instruct you in the teachings of j Hnclrinc
the Bible. We are especially an- HOSKins n o m e
xious to have more young people —-------
of high school age. and older, in , Mrs. Fred Hoskins was the 
this class. Come and be with us'genial hostess for the 35 members 
next Sunday at 6:30. of the Junior B. Y. P- U. who at-

The public is invited to attend ] Games and contests were fea- 
’ ‘ theall the services conducted by 

Church of Christ.

Assembly of God

home Friday evening of last week, 
tended a party at the Hoskins 
turod on the program, followed by 
apetizing refreshments of coco 
and cakes.

--------  ' Airs. Charles Hutchinson, Airs.
The Assembly of God wishes to i A. F. I.oftin and Air. and Mrs. 

invite yu: t . come and hear Evan-! Hendricks of Gruver were joint | 
gelist Helen Alann. who is back hosteses at the party.
with us for a short period of re -; ---------------------------
vival s. rv'ees. Everybody will; J \*/f? 5

and daughter Elaine
Airs. Dave McClellan ----
Guy Cooper and daughters Fern 
and Fairie transacted business in 
Amarillo last Tuesday.

Air. and Airs. Clinton Wilson, R. 
Broadhurst and Mrs. Foster Hugh
es were business visitors in Spear
man Alondny.

Air. and Airs. Darrel Cooper 
and daughter Alaxine, Harry Ros- 
coc and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cooper 
attended the show at Perryton 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Airs. Eugene Barnes 
attended to business nnd visited 
with relatives and friends at Pei- 
ryton last Thursday.

Jim AIcRce of the Hansford 
County Motor Company, took 
Alessers. Clyde Windom nnd Jess 
Hays' of Spearman to Oklahoma 
City Tuesday morning, where they 
will drive back new Fords from 
which they purchased from the 
Hansford County Motor Company.

R. Broadhurst and C. E- Broad- 
hurst are driving new Fords pur
chased from the Hansford County 
Motor Company.

P. H. Westcrrtcld and A. R- 
Bort transacted business in Am
arillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Stavalo trans
acted business in Spearman last 
Saturday.

Air. and Mrs. Jim I-nnkstou 
and son Jimmie, and Charley Wil- 
kerson of Guymon were supper 
guests in the Gay Fletcher home 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Airs. Ray ___
were supper guests in the S. P, 
Miller home Sunday evening.

Alias Luella Browder is visiting 
at Wheeler, Texas with her friend 
Aliss Ora Kelly who was seriously 
hurt in an nutomobile accident 
some time ago.

Air. and Airs. R. H. Browder 
and Airs. Aubrey Peddy motored 
to Amarillo Wednesday to attend 
to business.

Air. and Airs. C. E. Winder and 
daughter and Mrs. W. B. Ilnrt 
visited Sunday afternoon in the 
Sid Lackey home.

Air. and Airs. I.. W. Gruver and

daughter Alary Jo, Air. and Mrs. 
Guy Gruver and Mrs- Randolph 
AIcClellan returned Sunday even
ing from Shattuck. Oklahoma, 
where Air. Gruver has been re
ceiving treatments. Mr. Gruver 
is one of Hansford county’s high
ly respected citizens and his many 
friends will be glad to learn his 
condition is slightly improved.

Air. nnd Mrs. C. B. Winder 
transacted business in Spearman 
Alondgy.Airs. Roda Fleck of Booker, 
came in Sunday for an extended 
visit in the home of her son, Frank 
Fleck and family.

Air. and Airs. T. C. Atkinson 
will leave Wednesday for I’ampa 
where they will visit in the horn* 
of their son.

Air. and Airs. M. F. Barkley 
and family visited Saturday even
ing in the George Dietrich home.

Nick Fleck was a Sunday din
ner guest with Herman Barkley.

Air. and Airs. Cnrlon Garrett of 
Long Island, New York, Mrs. Nel
son Robbins and family of Hinc- 
gar. Alabama and Air. nnd Airs. 
W. P. Brooks, Miss'Charlent and 
Orcda Patton and ’Anna Garrett 
and Chester Garrett and Tom Ut
ley were dinner guests in the 
home of Air. and Airs. Sherman 
Holt, Sunday.

Mrs. L. A. Avenett received a 
letter from her daughter in Ok
lahoma City and they are getting 
along fine in their work. Airs- 
R. C. Spivey has n typing job and 
Mrs. Joe AI. Self is still working 
in the beauty shop.

Mrs. Art Stavalo returned home 
last week from Sunray, where 
she has been visiting in the homo 
of her sister, Mrs. W. R. I’olun.

The Gruver Baptist Church en
tertained the Lone Star people 
Sunday. The Baptising services 
a t 3 p. m.. and the Men’s Chorus 
sang at both services. Good 
crowds at both hours.

: Our Alissionary Society will
Alurrah! mect  with Mrs. O. J. Gross with 

Airs. Tom Harmon as Alissionary 
leader. Prayer meeting Thurs
day night at-pastor’s home.

Services at the Community 
Church next Sunday at 11 a. m

nnd 7:45 p. m. Special music b y 1 
Aliss Luella Browder ut morning 
service and by Alen’s Chorus at 
evening service.

League at 7 p. m. Everybody 
invited.

Aliss Daisy Celsor who hus been 
visiting relatives a t O’Donnell, 
came in last Friday to attend to 
business interests here. She will 
return to O’Donnell the latter 
part of next week.

Airs. R. E. Brooks returned 
home from Borger Saturday even
ing, where she has been a t the 
bedside of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Wilmeth 
and family visited in Guymon 
Sunday.

Air. and Mrs. I. W. Ayers vis
ited Sunday evening in the Luth
er Gruver home.

----------- 1. ‘ftTuiriefi^fiVaVlT''
picture, with an ull star cast

THEDR. F. J.D
DENTIST

X-RAY
McLain Building

SPEARMAN, T

AUTOMOBILE
—Installed while you 
reasonable prices.
—See us before the ( 
comes.

DO IT

DALEY GLASS
Perryton,

Members of the Bid-A-Bit club 
gathered at the home of Airs. T. 
E. Johnson in South Spearman 
last Friday afternoon at 2:3" 
o’clock to attend the regular meet
ing .of the club. Airs. Bill Vascy 
received high score award in the 
games of contract bridge. Delic
ious refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Mrs. Johnson. Airs. 
Van Earl Steed was a guest of 
the club. Those present were: 
Alesdames W. L. Russell, Wm. J. 
Whitson. R. E. I.ec, Max Lackey. 
W. W. Merritt, T. E. Johnson, 
D. W. Holland, Van Earl Steed, 
J. D. Hester. Bruce Sheets, C. D .!

Announcement
I’ve moved nty shop to the back 

of the Hays Barber Shop with 
Virginia Duncan.

NOTICE
Expert painting und paporhang- 

in;r a t lowest prices.
Also kalsomining, varnishing 

and roof staining.
Guarantee floor sanding, filling 

and finishing.
1 cm  save vou money on your 

home loan jobs.
F tisfaction guaranteed.
r.tim ates cheerfully given.
Cull at Airs. J. B. Tower’s

Starting Alonday 
on Oil Permanent 
week only.

Special Lux 
$1.50 One

Facial Pack
i .i uce oiieeus o  u - !

Foote, Bill Vnsey and T. E. John-j M an SC lll'e

j Eyebrow Arch 

Lash and Brow Dye
GRUVER NEWS

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Sat. Matinee - 2 p . m .

NOW s u n w iu r .

JOlY
PLA Y  SCOUTS 

BASKETBALL

. ---------- ------  ame
to Spea.men last summer with 
her gospel tabernacle and evan
gelist party, at which time the 
whole community was stirred
Godward. Mrs. Alarm’.- mescag.-1 
is presented under inspiration am! ,
with simplicity. Some sinners j ‘’eied th
have already been converted and ' ■ “ Boy 
backsliders reclaimed. Several | •'■".are
hungry hearted Christians who d‘ -1 |'v Scout nicuer, me l.iui; wu< 
sire to go through with God a rc ';11 Basketball.-The challenge w ^lT hey motored 
seeking the baptism of tin: Holy I isiUcd for Thm.-lay of this week, jUmicf visit with
Ghost. Come, heai the old-time 1 !’Vl was amended so as to allow' l Cl'J'er and daughtei

j Lion members some time for prac-1 Mr. and Mrs. G.

i Effic I’-carl Cluck was rushed!-. . p .
t.i Amarillo Alonday and operated ’ bham pO O  a n d  r i n g e r  

ion early Tuesday morning for ap- 
j pen die it is. No report has been W av e
i received since regarding her eon-

i,HtMr and Mm. Gay Fletcher and F m & Y WaVC 
family and Browning Iliggs visit- p, n

! -d in tiie lid Raftcrty home Sun- D u a l!  P e rm a n e n t
I day afternoon,

Mi', and Mrs. Ralph Bort

.1 5

Scout organization. i 'n J  Ale. and Mih t'.,i t „ result of acini!,.........■ ! >. (| ,. a i, ■ll‘li Lore visit-1 C n
■ . * * * .  '3 5 , ’a  a i i S '  E u s c n e  P w m a n ™ t

S o S S  Mr. H e n n a  P a c k

gospel of Jesus Christ and he con-
s s r a  s  r e ;  R „  n ,

whit you need fo? Umc and Bill McClellan and the Scoutcr*!'. Bonmc RuUl Flcck was “»*»

before the contest, and the I transacted business
K. Wilmeth 
n Spearman

blood
"salvation through the jA smal1 admission price will beugn me | - - ----- ----

f Je«us Christ. Service' i «-narged this year, the fund 
each nir.bt at 7 :30 o'clock. Ik® to the scout organization.

The i' ual order of services on' In addition to the discussion on 
next Lord’s Day, b< ginning wit':, basketball the Lions were onter- 
Sunday h'choo! at !’:!'• a. m. pained by former Bos .-Lion Bill 
Special music ar.J other interest i McClellan who gave a humorous 
ing feature.- ut each service. You reading "Sam’s Letter.” 
are cordially welcome. I The program for next Tuesday:

William A. < ve. Minister. | noon is to be under the supervis—
-------------------------I ion of the club Sweetheart. Mrs.!
BENNETT MISSIONARY 1 A. H. Word.

tunatc enough to receive a broken |
collar bone while practicing gy 
work Alonday. She is doing nice
ly at present.

Mrs. Homer Cluck’s mother, 
Airs. Davidson of Guymon, is

I B leach

IL u x re n  O il P e n n .  $z

AIRS. BEUNA HAYS

SUN- - - TUES

wentieth Century Club 
Meets ’With Mrs. Lyon

The regular meeting of the 
Bell Bennett Alissionary Society 
was held at the h'-nte of Mrs. Wal
ter Wilmeth Wednesday after
noon of this week. j ---------

A very interesting lesson from Members of the Twentieth Ccn- 
the Study Book v.as held with I turY Study Club met at the home 
Mesdames. J, L. Rcdus. G. 1*. ! ',f Mrs. P. A. Lyon last Thursday 
Gibner, E. C. Womble. A. F. liar- j afternoon for the regular meot- 

• kley and R. L. AIcClellan on the • ' nK of the organization. The les- 
program. Ison for the afternoon consisted of

Mrs. H. A. Nicheis read a vcry|a I'ook review on “A Lantern In 
interesting paper on '‘Spiritual i0ur Hand." Seventeen of the 19
Cultivation”.

The next meeting of the organi
zation will be held next Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Airs. 
H. A. Nichols, at which time a 
joint meeting will be held with 
the Mary-Alartha Circle of the 
Alissionary Society.

MRS. W. L. RUSSELL 
LEAVES FOR MARKET

members of the club were present 
nnd onjoyd the interesting lesson. 
The club will meet in their next 
meeting with Mrs.. Robert Doug
las.

Judge Broadhurst 
Reports Many Home 

Loans In Hansford
Mrs. W. L. Rusell will leave for 

Dallas, Texas, Sunday where she 
will make purchases for the ltus- 
»ell store for Spring Alcrchandisc

-WANTED:

Judge J. H. Broadhurst, who 
represents the government in per 
fecting applications for homt 
loans in Hansford County, under---------------- imans in uunsiora wouniy, unaer

.................  A saddle pony for-the terms of recent national leg-
school boy, for keep, or would i sn
buy,—See Robert Stewart on 
Route A, 13 miles South of Spear- 
nan,

islation. reports 40 applications 
filed in this county. Of this num
ber more than 20 have been ap
proved-

Chicks
For
Sale

U

mm
SAT. NITE 11 P.

Next Tuesday, Jan. 30 and each week thereafter 
we will have baby chicks that are guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

CUSTOM HATCHING
Save the work, worry and uncertainty of home 

hatching. Bring eggs most any time or reserve 
space ahead at 2c per egg.

COOK HATCHERY

AfofO

*1 »n‘*'

jW W B W M W li

RIG THEATRE!

iUME TWENTY SEVEN-

ALLACE ROSS 
1VIVAL MEETING 

. . .  LOCAL CHURCHm  __
Wm. AlCoxo, Pastor informs you 

— ^  tfiit Rey. Waliaco Ross. Evangc-
D D  D P  r  R  T F Y A C  list, hnsan revival meetings in the
D U  U U  L  l E i A r t j  church on Tuesday night, Febru-

. . .  . . . . . . .  . ary-;6th. Air. Ross chose for th.
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY JANUARY 26TH.,3«eme of his first message the re
1 ^  . . i i i- .r 'o i .  - i n  u i  .quest of Elisha from Elijah buloiv"THE WORLD CHANGES , with Paul MunLWe latters glorious ride up into, r- , . n , heaven. |  I t is found in II Kings
M ac  M a h o n , M a ry  A s to r ,  L /o n a ld L o o k . Z:0, “ijp ray  thee, let a double

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUES., Jan 28,
"THE PRIZE FIGHTER AND THE L A D V p fflp S v ei imp?e8shsingaau
. .  _  n  J T ^ i n  Present w ith their own individual
M ax  Baer, P r im o  C a m e r a  a n d  J a c k  uemp^eed of* & double portion of eu-

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, Jan; 31 - .  night a t 7:30 o’clock. 
__ ___ . _______ ...cy are open to the general pub-
THE HOUSE-ON 56TH STREET kc-'We- invito you to come and

tear this gospel message. Get ac-
.............. ................  i i  i""1-'*-'1 with the Word of God.

_______________________ ~?ind out that his Word is inspir-
fli it  to living nnd is able to re- 

’ Jesus Christ your Savior un-
THE OLD CORNER DRUG STORE S p i t e ?  n“ a

_______ „
J. D. TOMLINSON

__ ______ God, you need the
laptism \ of the Holy Ghost to 
trengthen you to live a holy nnd

Say did you know that we are Headquarters for all iW>teoua life and to bo ready to•eet Jesus when He comes. Come
BioIogicaLs, Diphtheria Antotoxin, Typhoid, Whoopirjtou with us and we will do thee

nod.
Influenza. Tettanus Antevcitin-for-Rattlesnake bite anU Services are as usual— 

u,,uay School at 9:45, Alorning 
evcrj thing needed for the sick room. Come to us for iforship a t 10:45, Christ Ambas-

idors a t G:30 n. m. and Evening
drug wants. We sure thank you for past favor?

I

B!

idors At G:30 p. m. and Evening 
vangelist Sdevice at 7:30. Child- al? 
th’a'CKurch, or Junior Christ |J a“

-OCT THE HABIT TRADE AT OUR “
___ i'enjng|scrvicc.

L Y R IC
S P E A R M A N

--------------------------------------------------------- OUSE PASSES CATTLE

Sale On Potatoes!" BiUL
WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF COMbusoitoday passed the Jones Bill,iking: beef and dairy cattle a

CIALNO. 2 POTATOES THAT WE WILL 0 ® S S h:n̂ :
orizing $200,000,000

AT 75c. PER SACK UNTIL SUPPLY IS EXRfcgb producers.

TED. THEY ARE AVAILABLE AT 

SPEARMAN PRODUCE AND AT THE 

BUILDING

Eectrified

for pay- 
Amarillo

A. STUDY GROUP

Irrigation FarmKxAK
C. J. TODD, Manager

'TheSwson in Parent Education 
r Tuesday 13th. will be: “The! 
lild'.inithc Home,” "Developing | laracter in Your Child.”—Mrs.' to 
A. Lyon, leader for tiiis lesson , in 
welliprepared and will make i t ' re 

ryvintcresting. Every mother j

Irafe-.—Jgffiiry  Swanson says the [ivy will remain dry. Still—wat-1 , water everywhere nnd not a op to drink.
We don’t mind the change ine .dollar so much as the smuli ■ange we get back out of it.

3

andidates
¥  ---------

w—J p *  Sumrall Asks
We are glad to announce that we have ̂ °**rs ^or District And 

ed the services of Clerb 0Hice

Mr. W. B ent|
effective February 1st, as shop foreman 

shop.

Mr

Admssion:' 10 & 25c.

i tHd Voters of Hansford Coun- 
. ty:
“’of the first time during the 

years I have spent in Ilans- 
Counly, I come to the voters 

...ng their support and voce at 
July Primary for the Denio- 

atlc nfemination to the o fuz : of 
•uhty.'and District Clerk.
I have lived with you for more 
an ten'years of my life, and do 
t bffljteic that any in'rodurtion

Benton hns had years ol experience S Z
. . ter in this county l.» k -cv  mo

Repair Units and comes to our business tvô fore the campaign is ended.
r  I feel that I am competent to

hart, Texas where he has been employed ^'andUnudedg^e toeviuy'uan
at votes for me and those who 

L»vv w a r s  te for! my opponents, that I wilt
le w  y e d i t .  >rk diligently for your benefit

puldjtyou sec fit to honoi me
We feel that this addition to our ]mm„. lilu

. . tleS'b'f the office I aspire to
place us in position to give most s a t i s f a c t o i |« |^  jGruduat^Higher

llverslty, Chicago, 111., Post 
■ftduate Springfield Business 
dlogejiSpringfiold, Mo.
,1 have been engaged in several! 
les of business in Hansford! 
untyytineluding Office Manage

vice in this department.

Don’t forget our motor exchange on any 

Ford since 1928 model. It will mean a ^sEpen^en"
tnsford and several adjoining* 1 All 4 .1 T limling to you.

R. W. MORTO
FORD SALES AND SERVICE 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

_____  ___ several adjoining
unties. All told I have had 
>rc than ten years experience 
Higher Accounting since. L com- 

'-njgd my education.
believe those of you who know 
willSVerify the fnct that I can 
'wiiljimndlo the office duties 

|y, and- with good depend* 
rice to the citizens of this

for me in the future. 1 
'around to see you and 
ny application for your

FLOYD C. SUMRALL.


